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ABSTRACT
Although numerous studies have analyzed organizational interventions with use
with children with ADHD, minimal research has evaluated the impact of teaching
universal organizational skills, class wide, to elementary aged students. This study
investigated the impact of teaching universal organizational skills class wide to a cohort of Grade
3, 4, and 5 general education students. The sample consists of approximately 50 mixed gender
students in Grade 3, 4, 5 from a small rural elementary school in British Columbia, Canada. The
current study employed a concurrent, multiple baseline design. Results of the study found that

organizational skills training increased the three organizational skills for both classrooms.
The results suggest that organizational skills training, specifically designed for students
with ADHD and in one to one settings, could be successfully adapted and implemented
with typically developing children in a classwide setting.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Students today are faced with many difficult and challenging circumstances
within elementary classrooms (Harlacher & Merrell, 2010; Buchanan, Gueldner, Tran &
Merrell, 2009). There are many social and academic demands placed on elementary
students on a day to day basis. Overall academic demands can be diverse and varied.
Some students are able to cope more efficiently than others with regard to these demands
(Hampel & Peterman, 2005).
Despite the abundance of challenges that individual students face on a day to day
basis, one academic demand that all students must deal with is the ability to be organized
and maintain organization. It has been reported that organizational skill development is
fundamental to school success for all students (Anderson, Munk, Young, Conley &
Caldarella, 2008; Langberg, Vaughn, Williamson, Epstein, Girio-Herrera & Becker,
2011). Elementary classrooms provide a prime location where organizational skill
instruction can be introduced, taught and monitored for all children in a classroom. Such
instruction and practice enables students to learn to manage their time and how to manage
materials effectively. Learning organizational “good habits” that are fostered during
elementary school will endure through the school experience and into future careers
(Bakunas & Holley, 2004). Good organizational skill development assists students with
gaining a sense of control and self-satisfaction over their academic learning (Archer &
Gleason, 2002).
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The overall concept of “becoming organized,” includes subskill development, and such
skills are developmental in nature (Boller, 2008). For example, the ability to use binder
tabs correctly to separate subject notes would be an acceptable expectation of a 5th grader
but not necessarily from a 1st grader. It is not surprising that the ability to keep track of
personal materials, recording assignments and homework due dates can significantly
influence academic performance (Langberg, Epstein, Urbanowicz, Simon, & Graham,
2008; Langberg et al., 2011). Learning effective organizational skills can affect many
aspects of life, in addition to that of being successful academically. It is essential that all
children learn effective organizational skills to achieve in elementary school, then to
function successfully in high school and later on in life. It has been reported that
challenges with organization during elementary school tend to intensify in severity with
the transition through school (Langberg, 2014; Langberg, Epstein & Becker, 2012). This
is primarily due to the magnitude of environmental changes students face as they progress
through school. Increased demands with regard to an increase in the number of teachers,
increased workloads, complex schedules and demands for independence can result in a
decrease in academic performance (Langberg et al., 2012).
Problem Statement
Research analyzing organizational interventions for use with children with ADHD
is abundant (Abikoff, Gallagher, Wells, Murray, Huang, Lu, & Petkova, 2013; GureaskoMoore, DuPaul, & White, 2006; Langberg et al., 2011; Stormont-Spurgin, 1997; Zentall,
Harper & Stormont-Spurgin, 1993). The implementation of Organizational Skills
Training for Children with ADHD (Abikoff et al., 2013) has revealed a significant
reduction of homework related problems and significant improvement in homework
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management after implementation of clinically developed skill-based organizational
training program with children with ADHD. The researchers also found an enhanced
quality of work, as well as an increase in work proficiency across multiple courses.
Langberg and colleagues (2011) found that the Homework, Organization and Planning
Skills (HOPS) intervention, delivered as an individual (i.e., 1:1), 16-session intervention,
implemented during the school day showed significant improvement in organizational
skills with students with ADHD when implemented at school. A study by GureaskoMoore et al., (2006) focused on individual training in clinical self-management
procedures to improve classroom preparation skills with a cohort of students with ADHD.
The self-management intervention demonstrated very positive results, indicating the selfmanagement intervention was a success with improving classroom preparation behaviors
in 3 adolescents with ADHD. It is interesting that Gureasko-Moore and colleagues
commented that one setting in which organizational training would be beneficial to
students with ADHD would be in an inclusive learning environment where the majority
of students with ADHD are educated. Classwide organizational skills training would then
benefit every learner in the classroom. Stormont-Spurgin (1997) work focused on a case
study with a 10 year old individual with ADHD and presented a method for assessing
individual organizational skill deficits, provided individualized treatment interventions
and a method of writing objectives to address the organizational skills deficit(s) within an
Individualized Education Plan (IEP). Zentall et al. (1993) discussed how their program
focused on determining how children with hyperactivity perceived their own individual
organizational skill deficits. Their program also studied parental perception of their
child’s organizational skill deficit(s) and how well parent and child perceptions were
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matched. Although the results suggest that teaching organizational skills directly is
beneficial, these studies were very much clinical in nature addressing the specific lack of
organizational skills within the ADHD population in small group or one to one, in
clinical settings and/or in individualized school settings.
Overall classroom wide organizational skills training for general classroom
teachers has historically been incorporated within the context of teacher classroom
management and discipline interventions (Cameron, McDonald Connor & Morrison,
2005; Evertson & Emmer, 1994). Research with regard to the impact of teaching
universal organizational skills classwide to elementary aged students and measuring the
effectiveness of that intervention in some fashion is minimal. Of the universal, class wide
organizational skill interventions implemented, the typical focus has been on some
academic aspect of organization including classroom preparation, homework
management and managing time (Langberg et al., 2011). Despite the negative impact of
disorganization on student achievement, there is very little research in this area,
particularly systematic programs that have targeted the general education, elementary
aged population (Abikoff et al., 2013).
Purpose of Study
It has been widely researched that organizational skill development is essential for
school achievement and success (Anderson et al., 2008; Abikoff et al., 2013; Langberg,
2012; Langberg et al., 2008; Langberg et al., 2011). Yet very little research has been
devoted to teaching organizational skills classwide within elementary school classrooms.
This research is devoted to instructing Grade 3, 4 and 5 general education students in the
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concept of organizational skills and to directly measure that skill and also to measure its
effectiveness on classroom assignment completion rates.
The aim of this study was to measure the effectiveness of an organizational skills
intervention, specifically targeting material management and homework completion
among a mixed gender cohort of Grade 3, 4 and Grade 5 general education students.
Material management in this study involved training students to record daily homework
assignments and important information that is being taken to their homes, locating
necessary papers such as assignment pages or photocopied notes in personal binders, and
keeping backpacks organized with school announcements and homework going back and
forth from school and home.
By the conclusion of this study, the research questions investigated were:


Will class-wide organizational skills training improve materials
management, specifically, assignment and paper tracking, binder
organization and backpack organization, with 3rd, 4th and 5th grade general
education students?



Will class-wide organizational skills training/instruction improve
homework completion of 3rd, 4th and 5th grade general education students?
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CHAPTER II
LITERATURE REVIEW
Introduction
Elementary students are faced with the multitude of challenges on a day to day
basis in school. One important demand they will encounter is the ability to be organized
and maintain organization. It has been determined that organizational skill development
is fundamental to school success (Anderson, et al., 2008; Langberg, 2011; Langberg et
al., 2011). Learning effective organizational skills enables students to manage their time
and manage materials effectively. Also, learning organizational skills early on in
elementary school has been determined as essential because it sets the stage for
successful school and post-secondary experiences (Bakunas et al., 2004). It has been
reported that students who do not cultivate organizational skills will struggle in postsecondary schools and in their careers (Gambill, Moss & Vescogni, 2008). It can be
stated that good organizational skill development assists students in elementary school
with the skills to achieve academic learning successfully and advance that achievement
throughout their lifetimes. This is an important topic to study because it affects all
children and their ability to learn successfully throughout their lifetimes.
What Are Organizational Skills?
Organizational skills is a broad term that encompasses the ability to manage
materials, possessions and time (Langberg, Epstein, Becker, Girio-Herrera & Vaughn,
2012). Abikoff, Gallagher, Wells, Murray, Huang, Lu and Petkova (2013) define
organizational skills as the ability to organize materials, track assignments, manage time,
and plan tasks. Bikic et al. (2017) define organizational skills as the ability to organize
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books, papers, backpack and tools which are required to complete school work. It also
includes the ability to keep track of schedules and the ability to conceptualize the time
required for homework completion. Archer et al. (2002) define organizational skills,
specific to classrooms, as demonstrated behaviors that take place before class, during
class and after class. The behaviors include arriving on time, bringing materials to school,
and getting ready for school. Demonstrated behaviors during class include following
classroom rules, listening and asking for help when needed. Taking home materials,
completing homework and returning homework would be the demonstrated behaviors
occurring after class. Anderson et al. (2008) define organizational skills as the ability to
create to-do lists, to prioritize tasks and to set goals by students. From review of the
research, the definitions of organizational skills vary slightly. It became evident however,
that the overall construct of “becoming organized,” included subskill development and
such skills are developmental in nature (Boller, 2008). For example, the ability to use
binder tabs to separate subject notes correctly would be an acceptable expectation of a 5th
grader but not necessarily of a 1st grader. The ability to create to-do lists and to set goals
could be introduced in elementary school, but this is much more of an abstract concept
that would be expected of a student in middle school and high school to complete
independently.
It is undeniable that organizational skill development is a very important skill to
teach all students and it is not surprising that the ability to keep track of personal
materials, to record assignments and homework due dates can significantly impact
academic performance (Langberg et al., 2008; Langberg et al., 2011). Organizational
skills function as a critical ability for academic learning. Anderson et al. (2008) describe
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organizational skills training as a cognitive strategy which assists students as they learn
critical content and attain desired academic outcomes. Thus, learning effective
organizational skills can affect many aspects of life in addition to academic success. It is
essential that all children learn an effective organizational skills system to achieve in
elementary school as well as to function successfully in high school and later on in life.
The Neurology of Organization
There is a neurological aspect associated with the development of organizational
skills among school aged children. The ability to organize and direct behavior involves
the development of pre-frontal lobe systems, an area of the brain responsible for high
order processing (Boller, 2008). These higher level processes have been termed,
“Executive Function.” Executive Function (EF) as a brain based construct is often
referred to as the CEO, the leader and/or command center for behavioral function
(McCloskey, Perkins, & Van Divner, 2009). EF is considered the observable behavior as a
result of pre-frontal cognitive function. EF includes the individual’s ability to plan,
manage time, utilize working memory, self-monitor and regulate behavior (Barkley,
1998). Specific organizational skill development among elementary aged students
involves the EF center of the developing brain. In children and adolescents, the prefrontal cortex does not fully develop until young adulthood (Bikic et al., 2017; Boller,
2008). It is essential for teachers to use this developmental time to help all students learn
to manage assignments and materials because all students will likely “forget” tasks or
responsibilities just based on the fact that the EF region of their brains are still very much
in a developmental setting. Forgetfulness is common in all children to some degree
because of the developing EF regions of their brains (McCloskey et al., 2009).
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Elementary school is a great time and opportunity to teach all students good
organizational habits and development of such that will take them into high school, postsecondary school and beyond. Organizational Skills Training addresses deficits in
organization, time management and planning and it is important to recognize that these
skills are related to age and cognitive development (Bikic, Reichow, McCauley, Ibrahim
& Sukhodolsky, 2017). As such, complex EF such as planning, continue to mature during
adolescence and young adulthood and many organizational skills taught to adolescents
would be considered inappropriate to expect younger children to accomplish.
The term EF refers to a set of abilities whose primary mission consists of
organizing information, planning, managing and problem solving (Cerezo-Garcia,
Martin-Plasencia & Aladro-Benito, 2015). This somewhat generic and ambiguous
definition often creates confusion, suggesting that EF represents a unitary construct. In
fact, EF is composed of very different and complex interrelated subsystems, including the
ability to sequence information. Although the cognitive abilities that EF includes have not
been well defined, they generally include the following: problem solving, planning,
initiation, inhibition of responses, strategic thinking, cognitive flexibility or set shifting,
working memory, conceptual ability and changes in behavior (Cerezo-Garcia et al.,
2015). The researchers do make specific reference to the assessment of sequencing as a
subsystem of EF. Vasilopoulos et al. (2012) also report that number sequencing, letter
sequencing, and organization of symbols are necessary components of EF. Sequencing is
the ability to copy successfully, imitate or repeat a short pattern of visual, auditory or
motor gestures (Hutton, 1998). Sequencing, as well, is considered a subsystem of
planning and involves putting objects, verbal information or actions in the correct order
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(Zelazo, Carter, Reznick & Frye, 1997). Miller and Marcovitch (2012) describe
sequencing as the ability to hold and manipulate information to guide lower level
processes toward executing a goal. Neurologically, difficulties with sequencing suggests
challenges with recall and maintenance of verbal, non-verbal and/or motor sequential
patterns consolidated to memory over a short period of time (Hutton, 1998). The
consequence of poor sequencing, related to the ability to organize, would likely be
represented by specific abnormalities of frontal lobe functions. As such, successful
organizational skills execution, such as task planning and materials management, rely on
efficient EF function (Bikic, et al., 2017).
More contemporary research examining human brain development emphasizes
the importance of the influence of experience and genetics on the developing
organization of the brain (Spencer-Smith & Anderson, 2009). Three separate approaches
to understanding progression of cognitive abilities in infants have been identified. They
include: maturation, interactive specialization and skill learning. The maturational view
proposes that the developmental sequence of specific neuroanatomical regions enables
the hierarchical emergence of sensory, motor and cognitive processes. The interactive
specialization view suggests the emergence of a new skill reflects refinement of
connectivity between brain regions and not just activity in one or more region. The skill
learning approach, which would include organizational skill development in children,
suggests that the activation of brain regions changes during skill acquisition. For
example, recent functional neuroimaging studies demonstrate more diffuse activation
within prefrontal and extra-frontal regions in children performing executive tasks,
compared with adults (Spencer-Smith et al., 2009). Further, increased focal activation is
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observed with age, thus reflecting association between performance and emerging
interactions between different regions of the brain. This would suggest that as children
learn and refine organizational skills, cognitive processes improve over time and with
practice.
Spencer-Smith et al. (2009) describe the developmental progression of brain
development. They emphasize the acting and interacting of several developmental processes that
contribute to brain development, including: hierarchical progression, regressive and additive
processes, and growth spurts. Hierarchical progression in the development of the central nervous
system (CNS) occurs within the brainstem and cerebellar regions. These areas develop first and
are then followed by posterior areas with anterior regions reaching maturity last. This pattern of
posterior to anterior maturation has been observed in young developing brains due to the

increases in white matter volume (reflecting myelination progression). This maturation
has been observed to occur in stages from primary and sensory areas, to association areas
and finally frontal regions. Spencer-Smith et al. (2009) describe additive and regressive
developmental processes as important features in refining and increasing efficiency of
cortical systems. Additive development refers to the ongoing accumulation of growth
processes, such as progressive linear myelination initiated during infancy through to
adulthood. For example, excess synapses are formed in infancy and through experience,
obsolete connections are pruned. An initial over-production of dendrites is followed by
pruning leaving the most functional branches. Growth spurts also occur in the
development of the prefrontal cortex. Brain maturation is punctuated by a periods of
growth spurts and does not develop in a linear fashion. The initial growth spurt is
recorded between 1.5–5 years, the second between 5–10 years and the final spurt between
10–16 years. Additionally, two transitional phases occur between 5–7 years in the left
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hemisphere and another in the right hemisphere between 9–11 years. The growth spurts
in development are supported by neuropsychological research, which documents a series
of developmental increments in executive skills. The developmental increments in EF
skills would include the emergence of organizational skills, through infancy and into
adolescence, with evidence of a plateau in mid-adolescence (Spencer-Smith et al., 2009).
The researchers also cite that EF dysfunction may present as problems in behavioral,
social and emotional functioning such as demonstrating the inability to sustain attention,
impulsivity, disinhibition, reduced working memory, difficulties monitoring or regulating
performance, inability to plan actions in advance, disorganization, poor reasoning ability,
difficulties generating and/or implementing strategies, perseverative behavior, a
resistance to change activities, difficulties shifting between conflicting demands and the
failure to learn from one’s mistakes.
Spencer-Smith et al. (2009) state that the PreFrontal Cortex (PFC) is the largest
region in the human brain, taking up a quarter to one third of the entire cerebral cortex. In
defining functions of the PFC, studies increasingly emphasize the differences in cortical
areas may not be as important as the patterns of connectivity between and within the
specific regions. The researchers identified three sub-regions of the PFC which have been
identified by their connections with different cerebral areas, each sub-serving different
executive processes. The cerebral areas identified include: the medial PFC, dorsal-lateral
PFC and orbital frontal cortex with the dorsal-lateral serving the strongest connections
with other cortical regions, supporting the view that this region is associated with higher
order cognitive functions, which would include the ability to plan and organize behavior.
In contrast, research has identified the orbital medial prefrontal regions as having the
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strongest links with subcortical regions, including limbic structures, suggesting a greater
role for this circuit in social and emotional control. This area of the brain would, in
essence, control social skill development. Further, this complex pattern of connectivity
within and between the PFC and other brain regions suggests that, although PFC may
orchestrate behavior, they are heavily dependent on all other brain areas for input. Even
though the PFC is the central region of the brain which controls organization, planning
and social skill development, other areas of the brain are assisting the PFC with
successful execution of the behavior. The refinement and establishment of these circuits
is likely to be crucial for efficient neurological and cognitive functioning in the
developing brain. An interruption to neurological development has different structural
and functional consequences, which appear to vary based on timing of brain lesion
(Spencer-Smith et al., 2009).
Brain development in childhood is characterized by the elaboration of the central
nervous system and an increase in dendritic arborization synaptogenesis and myelination
(Spencer-Smith et al., 2009). More specifically, the processes of synapse formation and
pruning have different time course in the PFC. Although largely genetically programmed,
neurological processes and the formation of neural circuits are more susceptible to
environmental events. As such, brain lesions occurring post-natally could interfere with
ongoing CNS development. Dendritic development continues to increase grey matter
volume in the PFC, peaking between the ages of 10 and 12 in girls and boys until early
adulthood. Dendritic development is argued to be an important indicator of CNS change
and has been linked to cognitive and functional ability (Spencer-Smith et al., 2009).
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Successful organizational skill development is incumbent upon typical brain
development. In summary, organizational skills are considered EF skills which have
origins in the PFC of the brain. The demonstrated behavior of children provides clues to
teachers and clinicians about how efficient a child’s brain “is working” when compared
with similar aged peers. Other areas of the brain have also been identified as playing a
role in the successful execution of behavior. The neurology of organizational skill
development is very complex. To provide children and their developing brains with
structured organizational skills instruction would only serve to assist the maturational
process and enable the hierarchical emergence of organizational skills.
Current Research Regarding Organizational Skills Instruction
Much has been learned about the process of effective organization and the
positive academic outcomes associated with such organization. It has been widely
researched that organizational skill development is essential for school advancement,
achievement and success (Anderson et al., 2008; Abikoff et al., 2013; Langberg, 2008;
Langberg et al., 2011; Langberg et al., 2012). Research has demonstrated that success in
academic performance is associated with good organizational skills. This construct has
been studied primarily among school aged children diagnosed with ADHD, exclusively
within small group and/or one to one settings, away from the primary general education
classroom (Bikic et al., 2017; Abikoff et al., 2013; Gureasko-Moore et al., 2006;
Langberg et al., 2011; Stormont-Spurgin, 1997; Zentall et al., 1993).
Abikoff et al. (2014) developed the program, Organizational Skills Training for
Children with ADHD: An Empirically Supported Treatment (OST). The OST program by
Abikoff and colleagues consists of a 20 session, twice-weekly, clinical program focused
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on building organizational skills in four main areas. Those areas include tracking
assignments, managing materials, time management and task planning. Tracking
assignments include teaching students a system for consistently recording assignments
and due dates in a specifically designed planner. Materials management provide students
with a systematic mechanism for storing and organizing materials though use of an
accordion binder system, materials checklists included in their planner, a system to
organize their desks and by developing visible checklists for backpacks and other tools
for material transfer. Time management include assisting students with becoming more
aware of the concept and use of time, how to plan ahead, how to estimate time to predict
successfully how much time is needed to complete tasks and how to work efficiently to
decrease distractions in their work environments. Task planning includes teaching
students how to break down larger projects, how to set goals into steps and how to create
schedules for task completion through the use of task planning pages in their daily
planners.
The OST program, as developed by Abikoff et al. (2014), teaches organizational
skills through the use of the “glitches” metaphor. Students were provided with psychoeducation, revealing that the glitches were a result of brain errors depicted through the
use of mischievous characters which cause the students to falter in their use of
organizational skills. Abikoff et al. (2014) used the metaphors in attempt to keep the
program motivational, light hearted and fun. The glitches metaphor was also used to
assist students with depersonalizing the problems associated with organization skill
deficits because it has been suggested that many students with Organization, Time
Management and Planning (OTMP) deficits felt personally responsible and deflated after
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years of being reprimanded for their deficits without being provided with positive and
proactive skill building. Abikoff et al. (2014) approach instruction with each organization
skill being taught using the same basic methods. Each new skill introduced is discussed,
including the definition of the skill, the rationale for the importance of each skill and the
various setting in which the skill may be applied. Next, the skill is demonstrated and then
the skills are practiced. Abikoff et al. (2014) emphasize guided practice with each skill
presented, with feedback given. The skill is practiced repeatedly and the students are
taught situational cues for those times when the skill should be utilized.
The full scale, individualized OST program was implemented by clinical
psychologists and revealed strong evidence for the efficacy in improving organizational
skills of students with organizational, time management and planning deficits. The
improvements in organization skills were confirmed through teacher, parent and child
ratings through the use of the Childrens’ Organizational Skills Scale (COSS), also
developed by Abikoff and Gallagher (2009). The improvements were accompanied by
significant changes in academic outcomes, a reduction in homework problems and
improved family relationships (Abikkoff, 2013). Overall, the OST program was found to
be acceptable to teachers and parents especially because the program demonstrated an
effective and usable treatment for students with ADHD who have significant
organizational deficits; these deficits not only impacted organizational functioning but
also influenced academic improvements (Abikoff et al., 2014). It is interesting to note
that an extension of the Abikoff et al. (2014) study suggested the feasibility of adapting
the program for small groups and for delivery into school settings; this is not occurring in
the literature to date. Group instruction and practice of the tools and routines developed in
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OST seemed viable and predictive of positive outcomes. This statement is suggestive of
targeting OST interventions and research to a more universal, class-wide environment
where students with ADHD receive most of their education (Abikoff et al., 2013).
Gureasko-Moore, DuPaul and White (2006) investigated the efficacy of a selfmanagement intervention, utilizing a multiple baseline design across participants, to
enhance classroom preparation behaviors of 3 adolescents diagnosed with ADHD. This
research differed from previous studies, which evaluated self-management by targeting
classroom preparation skills and preparation behaviors rather than self-control. The
participants in this study, as described by Gureasko-Moore et al. (2006), were not
sufficiently prepared for class by demonstrating behaviors such as not handing in
completed homework and consistently not completing assigned tasks. The participating
students took part in a series of self-management training sessions. The self-management
training sessions were conducted in a small room within the school’s office area and
during the students’ homeroom period. Despite being on medication for ADHD
symptomology, the 3 students demonstrated significant deficits with regard to classroom
preparation behaviors. The self-management intervention incorporated two primary
components consisting of student training of self-management skills and monitoring of
the newly acquired skill. The students met with the trainer for 20 minutes on 3
consecutive days during their homeroom period. The trainer provided the students an
explanation and rationale for self-management, which included a description of their
current classroom functioning based on observation results, an explanation of the
importance of responsibility for one’s behavior and explanation of specific
responsibilities which must be maintained to be considered prepared for class. On the
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second day of the program, each student was provided with instruction to begin the selfmanagement of their behavior. Gureasko-Moore et al. (2006) provided each student with
2 forms for the self-management plan, a student log form and a self-monitoring checklist
form. The students were required to identify present problems with class preparation.
Those identified difficulties were written down into a student log book. Next, the students
were required to state their goals verbally, regarding compliance with at least six
classroom preparation behaviors; these were written down on the monitoring form.
Students were taught to self-monitor their behavior by indicating the behaviors they had
engaged in during class on the classroom preparation skills checklist (Gureasko-Moore et
al., 2006). The student log also served as a form of self-evaluation and selfreinforcement. The self-evaluation involved the students calculating the number of
behaviors they achieved on the self-monitoring form. A Likert scale was then used for the
students to evaluate effort. The evaluation of effort was the self-reinforcement component
of the intervention. During the monitoring phase of the intervention, the researcher met
daily with each individual student to monitor and assess implementation of the skills.
During these meetings, the students were required to critique their self-monitoring forms
and write in their logs. After each student reflected in his or her log, each was
commended for his or her progress and provided feedback on skills still needed for
improvement. Each week the students established new goals. Weekly goal setting and
daily monitoring continued until 100% of classroom preparation skills were met for 4 of
5 consecutive days (Gureasko-Moore et al., 2006). Gureasko-Moore et al. (2006)
demonstrated positive results, indicating that the self-management intervention was a
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success with improving classroom preparation behaviors among the 3 adolescents with
ADHD.
In an intervention designed to target homework, Langberg, Epstein, Becker,
Girio-Herrera and Vaughn (2012) evaluated the Homework, Organization and Planning
Skills (HOPS) intervention for middle school students with ADHD. The HOPS
intervention was delivered as an individual, one to one 20 minute session intervention,
over 16 sessions occurring during the school day. Three main skills were covered: school
materials organization, homework recording and management, and planning/time
management. School materials organization involved specific instruction on a system for
effective organization of book bags, binders and locker organization. Students were also
taught an organization system for transferring homework materials to and from school.
Homework recording and management involved teaching the student how to record
homework assignments, projects and tests accurately and consistently, in a planner
(Langberg et al., 2012). Planning/time management involved teaching students how to
break down projects and how to study for tests into small and manageable chunks and
how to plan for the timely completion of each task. Forty-seven Grade 6 to 8 students
with ADHD participated in the HOPS intervention program. The researchers measured
homework completion and homework materials management behaviors by using the 20
item parent completed Homework Problems Checklist, the Children’s Organizational
Skills Scale, and reviewing student end of year grades. To implement HOPS, the
intervention was developed into a manual which 17 school mental health providers (i.e., 7
school psychologists and 10 school counselors) followed; the skill instruction was
designed to be completed by session 10. After the instructional sessions were delivered,
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the school mental health providers met with each student once a week and focused on
self-monitoring and maintenance of skills. Students were taught how to complete the
progress monitoring checklists included in the HOPS manual. The checklists were used to
monitor participation. As they were completing the program, students were able to earn
points for successfully completing the target organizational skill behaviors.
The study revealed that the intervention participants demonstrated significant
improvements, relative to comparison with participants across parent-rated organization
and planning skills, life interference from organizational skills problems and homework
problems outcomes (Langberg et al., 2012.) The participants also significantly increased
GPAs when compared with the comparison group during the intervention period. It is
interesting to note that the participants’ GPAs were maintained during the postintervention period. The findings supported the effectiveness of the HOPS intervention as
implemented by school mental health providers in a school setting.
Bikic, Rechow, McCauley, Ibrahim and Sukhodolsy (2017) conducted a metaanalysis of OST in children with ADHD. Their objective was to review, systematically,
the literature for effects of OST for children with ADHD with regard to organizational
skills, attention and academic performance. Fourteen randomized, controlled trials were
identified, based on their established criteria. Standardized mean difference effect sizes
from the studies were statistically combined using a random effects meta-analysis across
six outcomes: teacher and parent rated organizational skills, teacher and parent rated
inattention, teacher rated academic performance and GPA (Bikic et al., 2017). Outcomes
in three domains of interest were evaluated: organizational skills (parent and teacher
rated), inattention (parent and teacher rated), and academics (teacher rated academic
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performance and student GPA). Bikic et al. (2017) found significant results of OST
across all outcomes. Overall, significant large to moderate effect sizes were found for
organizational skills for children when assessed by teacher rated and parent rated
measures and for inattention outcomes when assessed by parent rated measures. Teachers
rated inattention, academic performance and student GPA as statistically significant,
however, smaller in magnitude. Even though the results were varied between parent and
teacher raters, the conclusion from the study revealed that OST led to moderate
improvements in organizational skills with children with ADHD as rated by teachers and
large improvements as rated by parents. The differences among OST treatments analyzed
in the meta-analysis likely contributed to the variability in the effect size as discussed by
Bikic et al. (2017). Several variables could have contributed to the heterogeneity of effect
size. Those identified by the researchers include: the defining criteria for organizing time
and materials, the goals established for organization, the specific treatment procedures,
number of sessions, duration of sessions, session format (individual vs. group), extent of
teacher and parent involvement, age and developmental characteristics of participants,
and inclusion criteria for the studies. Overall, based on the meta-analysis results, teachers
and parents rated the use of OST with children with ADHD as a valuable intervention to
improve organizational skills with students with ADHD. Some limitations were cited
with the meta-analysis. Because the field of OST research is relatively new, it appears
that no single measure has emerged yet as the gold standard. In reaction to this, the
researchers recommend that future studies of OST clearly designate one primary outcome
and utilize a comprehensive set of secondary and exploratory outcomes. It was also
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recommended that future studies should focus on the examination of the effects of OST
on specific items of attention and organizational skills measures.
Stormont-Spurgin (1997) developed a method of assessing organizational
problems with students with ADHD. Within the Case Study research, she provided
strategies to address organizational problems which are often demonstrated by students
with ADHD. In her research, she also provides examples of various objectives which
address the deficits, and these could be written into a student’s Individual Education Plan
(IEP). Some of the strategies include: cooperative homework teams, positive
reinforcement and contracts, providing clear routines and lists, assignment folders and
daily planners, and collaboration with parents. To help students understand how time is
structured, Stormont-Spurgin (1997) emphasizes routines, student pacing and lists to
assist with task completion planning. The organization of information is an important
concept to teach to students including the general structure of assignments. The use of
columns to represent main ideas, supporting ideas and outcomes is a good strategy.
Planning for homework and future projects can be accomplished by allocating time for
students to list their homework and due dates of projects on visuals in the classroom.
Zentall et al. (1993) researched the link between disorganization characterized by
children with ADHD and how this disorganization contributed to academic failure. At the
time, there were very little empirical data in this area and a practical measure was needed
to measure how disorganization contributed to poor academic and school performance.
Zentall et al. (1993) developed two organizational scales which they field tested. The
measures developed were the Child Organizational Scale and the Child Organizational
Parent Perception Scale. These scales helped determine whether or not deficits in
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organization could be documented in children across raters and environments by using a
measure targeting both the concept of time and object organization. Their findings
indicated that students with hyperactivity were relatively aware that they lacked the
ability to organize their belongings at school. They were also aware they had few
established routines for placing objects in consistent locations and experienced chronic
difficulties with the organization of events. This research was also important for
investigating how to reduce the failure of students with ADHD in regular classrooms
settings by identifying organizational deficits through the two new empirical measures
and how to target areas as identified by the measures for organizational skills instruction.
Given the chronic course and academic consequences that students may face due
to the inability to organize effectively, the OST interventions are important to implement
with students with ADHD but are also important to teach all students (Archer et al.,
2002). Limited studies exist that explore the impact of teaching class-wide organizational
skills to elementary aged students. Of the organizational skill interventions implemented,
the typical focus had been on some academic aspect of organization including classroom
preparation, classroom discipline, home work management and management of time
(Abikoff et al., 2013; Langberg et al., 2011). Archer et al. (2002) developed one such
program that explicitly taught organizational skills universally at the elementary level.
Skills for School Success was designed to be a teacher directed organizational skills
program. It was designed to teach, systematically, critical organization and study skills to
elementary and middle school students. It was developed for general education students
who have not mastered organization and study skills. Archer et al. (2002) designed the
program primarily for use in the regular classroom, but it could also be adapted for use in
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small group settings with students in need of more support. Skills for School Success is no
longer being updated or revised. Based on the limited research and programming directed
at teaching OST classroom wide, it can be stated that organization, as an area of skill
development, has not been empirically studied in the school setting.
Engaging in lengthy one to one OST between teacher and student is not feasible
in most general education classrooms (Gettinger & Seibert, 2002). Teachers do not have
the time or resources to meet with students individually and teach OST in a one to one
fashion. Gettinger et al. (2002) reported that one strategy to address this issue is to teach
specific organizational skills within the context of course instruction. This, they believe,
would enhance learning in that subject area through OST training. For example, in math
class where a teacher may use a lot of photocopied worksheets, those loose papers need
to be managed effectively by students in some way. The teacher could introduce the use
of a binder with tabs for materials management. This organizational skill would then
become incorporated during math class instruction.
Tiered Systems of Behavioral Supports
Organizational skills training can be defined as a behavioral support aimed at
improving student outcomes. Providing positive behavioral supports in the form of
organizational skills training can be viewed as part of a framework called Positive
Behavior Interventions and Supports (PBIS; Simonsen & Sugai, 2013). PBIS is a MultiTiered System of Support (MTSS) framework for behavior, creating a social culture and
behavioral supports need for schools to be effective learning environments (Benner et al.,
2013). As well, schools that develop school-wide PBIS practices and strategically target
behavioral intervention programs aimed toward teaching prosocial skills and reducing
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inappropriate behaviors, report fewer students exhibiting behavioral problems (Albrecht,
Mathur, Jones, Alazemi, 2015).
In discussing the academic application of MTSS, Fuchs and Deshler (2007) stated
that the introduction of this framework is a view of education reform that encompasses 3
goals reminiscent of the Regular Education Initiative, which emerged in the mid-to late
1980s. Those goals included the merger of special and general education into one
inclusive system, to increase the number of children with disabilities in general education
classrooms and to strengthen the academic achievement of students with high-incidence
disabilities as well as low achievers without disabilities. “In short, the belief is, as general
education becomes better resourced, it would become more resourceful; as it becomes
more expandable, special education would become more expendable” (Fuchs & Deshler,
2007, p.130). MTSS is a progressive model which Tilly (2014) describes as an alternative
to the “wait to fail” model of past special education frameworks.
PBIS aims to organize evidence-based practices into an integrated continuum of
supports, and to implement those supports through a comprehensive continuum of
positive and preventative practices within the MTSS framework. Practices within PBIS
are organized into a three tiered framework which have been based on decades of
prevention theory and science (Simonsen et al., 2013). The tiered framework includes tier
1, universal supports, tier 2, the targeted group and tier 3, the intensive support group. All
three tiers are necessary within a school adopting the PBIS framework. Within tiered
frameworks, schools use data to inform decisions and implement specialized
interventions for small groups and individual students (Albrecht et al., 2015).
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The critical element when adopting PBIS is to adapt and intensify interventions
based on the responsiveness of the students. Simonsen et al. (2013) state that the critical
operational feature is a continuum of evidence based practices which first consider what
all students need from all staff across all settings (tier 1); it then intensifies the supports
for groups of students whose behaviors do not respond sufficiently for success (tier 2),
and finally intensifies and becomes individualized further for students who require such
personalized support. Tier 1 or universal intervention is delivered for all students
(Simonsen & Sugai, 2013). Tier 1 interventions are considered early intervention
strategies which are meant to be preventative, efficient and flexible and intentionally
delivered to all learners, universally, in classrooms (Mellard, et al., 2010). The second tier
is usually designed to deliver targeted interventions, typically for at-risk students who
have not responded to tier 1 interventions (Mellard et al., 2010). Students receiving tier 2
interventions typically receive supplemental academic and/or behavioral supports in
addition to universal interventions. Students within tier 2 level of intervention typically
demonstrate learning and/or behavioral difﬁculties despite being exposed to high-quality
supports at tier 1. At the tier 3 level of intervention, learners who have not responded to
tier 1 or tier 2 interventions, receive much more intense and individualized supports
(Simonsen et al., 2013). As well, the tertiary level typically provides one to one
interventions to single-student interventions (Mellard et al., 2010). Within this tiered
framework, Albrecht et al. (2015) report that not only are students who exhibit
externalizing or internalizing issues of behavior more likely to get effective interventions
in a timely manner, but also the overall improvements in school climate lead to progress
in academic and social outcomes.
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At every level of prevention, effective instruction and classroom management
practices provide a foundation for student engagement and learning which in turn result
in a decrease in problem behavior (Benner et al., 2013). Albrecht et al. (2015) also
reported that the social competencies needed by students to establish and maintain
positive relationships with peers and teachers form the basis of MTSS. Universal
supports in MTSS benefit all students. Continued efforts to implement MTSS on a
continuum of prevention and intervention assist students with learning and practicing
prosocial behaviors which contribute to a positive school climate as well as academic
achievement. MTSS assist with promoting social acceptance of students who are
withdrawn and unpopular at school and individual social skills instruction may benefit a
child who needs to learn a specific social skill to replace negative behavior (Albrecht et
al., 2015). Sugai and Horner (2008) noted the importance of developing school-wide
systems of positive social behavior, curriculum, and instructional practices to promote
school success for all students because “effective behavior-support practices benefit
academic outcomes, and effective instructional practices benefit social behavior” (p. 67).
To create a positive social climate, tiered interventions including MSST interventions
should be a part of school at every age level (Albrecht et al., 2015).
One critical component of tier 1 that has been found to be positively related to a
decrease in problem behavior is explicit instruction. Explicit instruction at tier 1 involves
teachers providing frequent and active social skill instruction, positively stating prompts
for developing social skills, frequent monitoring to provide encouragement, frequent
reinforcement for appropriate behavior and functionally appropriate responses to problem
behavior. If the youth is not responsive to tier 1 interventions, additional tier 2
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interventions may be required (Simonsen et al., 2013). Individualized behavioral goals
may need to be added, as well as additional adult mentoring to support social skill
development, and developing a list of individualized reinforcers may need to be
developed. For youth who are unresponsive to tier 2 levels of support, tier 3 levels of
support may need to be activated. At this level, the interventions become individualized
based on a full, functional behavioral assessment which would include a record review,
functional assessment interviews and systematic direct observations of the youth in
context. The student would require an individualized behavior support plan developed
through a team and data driven person centered planning or wraparound process (Eber,
Sugai, Smith & Scott, 2002).
There are new ways and opportunities of bringing science and applied practice
into classrooms (Tilly, 2014). Shifting an existing structure regarding how resources and
interventions are allocated can be rethought. As Tilly (2014) states, a key aspect of this is
rethinking how services can be delivered in direct relation to need in schools.
Historically, students with similar needs were grouped together to receive resources more
efficiently. The assumption was that needs exists in homogenous groups and discrete
groupings for service delivery will meet students’ needs at an optimal level. In reality,
student needs exist more frequently on a continuum (Tilly, 2014), with some students
requiring more service and others requiring less. The key to this shift in practice is
teaching intensively to all students and then strategically providing more intensive
interventions in subject areas that individual students require based on need. Therefore,
introducing a universal OST program to all students in a classroom would be an example
of providing an evidence based behavioral interventions as an applied practice in schools.
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Moreover, the stage would be set to provide for a more inclusive learning environment
where organizational resources could be accessed by all students, learning and supporting
each other. All learners would benefit from such instruction.
Classwide Social Skills Instruction
MTSS could address organizational skills training within general education
classrooms. Benner et al. (2013) found that central to a MTSS such as PBIS, is an
accurate identification of the level of intensity of support necessary to support student
needs. The researchers stated that instructional momentum techniques and the functions
of explicit instructional lessons should be used at tier 1, tier 2 and tier 3. However, what
was determined was that explicit instruction was absent from most core curriculum
programs at the universal level. Explicit instruction was found to be more consistently
used at tiers 2 and 3. Providing explicit instruction of OST training at the universal level
would be an ideal opportunity because there are no such programs available at this level.
Such explicit instruction would support mastery of content areas. It was found that five
teaching functions used during lessons led to mastery of curriculum. They include a daily
review and prerequisite skills check, teaching of new content, guided youth practice,
independent youth practice and weekly and monthly reviews of curriculum. The first
function in explicit instructional lessons includes daily review and prerequisite skill
check. Daily reviews provide a clear example of what should have been accomplished
and provides evidence if prerequisite skills are present for learning new content. The
second function of explicit instruction includes teaching new content. Providing explicit
instruction during new content allows the student to gain mastery of new content to avoid
remedial instruction. Key features of explicit instruction, when providing new content,
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are short presentations with many examples. Guided practice, the third component of
explicit instruction allows youth to practice the content they have learned under staff
supervision to prevent error patterns from developing. If errors emerge during guided
practice, re-teaching of content should be provided as well as extended guided practice.
The fourth function is independent practice. Independent practice allows students to
consolidate their mastery of content. Benner et al. (2013) report that youth should achieve
a 95% or higher success rate during independent work. The fifth and final explicit
instruction function is including weekly and monthly reviews of the content they have
been taught. This allows for further consolidation and mastery of content. Review will
support mastery to an automatic level (Benner et al., 2013).
Socially skilled students are more successful in school. As with academic skills,
social skills need to be explicitly taught. Students, including students who display at-risk
behavior, benefit when social skills instruction is delivered school wide as part of a
comprehensive intervention approach. Benner et al. (2013) presents a seven-step action
planning sequence to facilitate school wide social skills instruction, highlighting how an
expectations-within-settings matrix facilitates effective, efficient, and contextually
relevant school wide social skills instruction.
Efficient organizational skills are a necessary component of social skill
development (Abikoff et al., 2014). In fact, many students entering elementary school
lack basic social skills necessary to benefit from academic instruction (Marquez,
Marquez, Vincent, Pennefather, Sprague, Smolkowski & Yeaton, 2014; Simonsen,
Myers, Everett, Sugai, Spencer & LaBreck, 2012). Because of these relationships, the
researchers state that explicitly teaching social skills to elementary aged students is
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highly recommended. “Students, including students who display at-risk behavior, benefit
when social skills instruction is delivered school wide as part of a comprehensive
intervention approach“ (Simonsen et al., 2012, p. 259). As a result of developing
appropriate social skills, those who engage in appropriate behaviors tend to have more
positive peer relationships and their relationships with teachers result in better academic
outcomes (Marquez et al., 2014). The researchers also found that it is not surprising that
students engaging in appropriate behavior at school are praised more, have more
opportunities to respond, and receive less criticism from teachers. Further, students
receiving more positive teacher attention outperform their peers who receive negative
teacher attention.
One program aimed at reducing problem behavior universally, utilizing an explicit
teaching approach developed and researched by Marquez et al. (2014). The researchers
developed an innovative program explicitly to teach social skills to elementary students;
it was titled the We Have Skills! (WHS). WHS is a video based social skills program for
early elementary students. Components of the program include instructional materials for
the teacher, student assessment and teacher professional development. The lessons
included two main segments, a five to ten minute discussion using questions from the
lesson plan and a five minute video lesson. The introductory video provided a rationale to
students regarding the importance of social skills. The remaining seven videos covered
different social skills, including guidance on how to listen, how to ask for help, to follow
directions, to do the best one can, to follow the rules, to work out strong feelings and to
get along. Delivery of instruction was provided universally to all students over eight
weekly sessions. The instruction was supplemented with guided practice activities and
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homework was assigned. The students also received reinforcement. WHS teachers were
trained in administration of the Elementary School Based Assessment (the third
intervention component) and 1 hour of additional training in administering the WHS
intervention. They also received lesson plans and intervention materials for their
classrooms (Marquez, 2014).
The researchers focused on measuring the impact of explicit instruction and
professional development provided by teachers. The effects of WHS and the influence on
student social skills were examined with the Elementary School Behavioral Assessment.
Teacher ratings of students' classroom behaviors were found statistically significant with
positive effect size (Marquez et al., 2014).
Simonsen et al. (2012) described the main features of a school wide approach to
teaching social skills. Explicit teaching methodology to teach social skills universally was
emphasized in the article. The contributors developed a seven-step action planning
sequence to facilitate school wide social skills instruction. The program illustrated how
an expectations-within-settings matrix facilitated effective, efficient, and contextually
relevant school wide social skills instruction. Simonsen et al. (2012) reported that school
wide social skills instruction required an action plan to guide school teams through
implementation. The action plan would include: a list of tasks or activities, associated
outcomes, timelines, and persons responsible for each step of implementation. All school
teams would follow seven critical steps when developing their plans. The first is
developing an expectations-within-setting matrix which is a table with three to five
positively stated social skill expectations written as row headers and common school
settings or routines. Each expectation is operationally defined within each setting or
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routine (Simonsen et al., 2012). After developing the matrix, explicit and age appropriate
social skills lesson plans are created. Lesson plans could be organized by setting, by
expectation or by expectation and setting. The researchers state that the lesson plans
would contain an operational definition of the skill, learning objective(s), required
materials, positive and negative teaching examples, explicit instructional activities (i.e.,
demonstrations, guided practice, and performance feedback [or model–lead–test]) in the
natural setting, follow-up activities to prompt and reinforce appropriate displays of social
skills and to correct errors, and plans for monitoring and evaluating students’ use of the
social skill across time. Team members determine the most efficient way to develop
multiple lesson plans, and ensure that all staff members are invited to give input and all
lesson plans contain the critical features. Next, to facilitate generalization of the social
skill, instruction is to take place in the natural setting. School teams develop a
comprehensive school wide schedule for social skills instruction focusing on social skills
training at the beginning of the school year, with subsequent review opportunities
throughout the year at natural breaks (Simonsen et al., 2012). School teams then develop
plans for acknowledgment and correction to maintain appropriate social skills across time
and settings. Student need many opportunities to practice and receive feedback regarding
their behavior. All school staff should provide positive feedback contingent on students’
displays of social skills, and staff should correct social behavior errors in the same
manner as they correct academic errors (Simonsen et al., 2012). Frequent feedback,
especially for displays of those behaviors following expectations should be provided on a
consistent basis. In addition, positive feedback can be paired with a reinforcement. Next a
plan for collecting and reviewing data needs to be made by school teams, including how
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to evaluate staff members’ fidelity of implementation and how to monitor students’
responsiveness to the instructions. The data can determine which staff members who are
implementing with fidelity and those who need additional support. Teams also develop
plans to monitor student behavior that include the review of data on positive behaviors,
discipline data to identify students who continue to violate expectations and may require
additional support (Simonsen et al., 2012). The last essential component of the 2012
Simonsen et al. explicit social skills instruction program includes developing professional
development activities for school teams throughout the school year. This is to ensure
fluency in expectations and related social skills, instructional strategies for teaching these
skills to students, strategies to provide feedback to students, and data collection
procedures. Ongoing coaching and feedback should be provided for staff throughout the
school year. Adults need to model, prompt, monitor, and recognize students’ displays of
appropriate social skills across all school environments throughout the year. “In general,
discussions about teaching school wide expectations, student displays of these
expectations, and importance of supporting the use of these expectations should become
embedded in typical student (e.g., homeroom, announcements, assemblies) and staff (e.g.,
grade level teams, faculty meetings, student support team meetings) routines” (Simonsen
et al., 2012, p. 265).
In summary, explicitly teaching pro-social skills to all early elementary students
can affect their social and academic achievement in school. This would have a long
lasting effect over their remaining academic education and would influence their lifelong
endeavors. Socially skilled students who can self-manage, may initiate and develop
appropriate social relationships with peers and teachers as a result of explicit social skill
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instruction in school. Because school wide social skills instruction requires explicit
instruction to be successful, the same theory could apply to classwide organizational
skills training (Simonsen et al., 2012). Classwide organizational skills training would be
considered a type of social skills instruction and could be easily accomplish classwide.
Classwide Organizational Skills Training
Managing materials is a critical part of the school setting and such organizational
skills must be taught directly, modelled and practiced, beginning in elementary school
(Archer et al., 2002). It is critical for such skills to be introduced in elementary school
and systematically reinforced throughout students’ school careers. Students have many
materials to organize and are expected to deal with that demand independently within the
school day. Expectations increase as students ‘ages increase; upper level elementary
school students are expected to remember to bring paper, notebooks, homework, books,
correspondence from home and textbooks to class. Teaching organization needs to be a
priority classwide because it leads to enhanced learning outcomes (Gambill et al., 2008).
A key component of OST programs includes teaching children what it means to be
organized and how to plan ahead (Bikic et al., 2017). It also involves teaching
organizational skills using behavioral techniques; these include modeling, rehearsal and
contingency management. The universal, general education classrooms would be a prime
location and time to introduce, practice, monitor and reinforce OST prior to the
overwhelming organizational demands of middle and high school.
It is expected that students at the upper elementary level will be able,
independently, to keep assignments and handouts organized for easy retrieval and study
(Archer et al., 2002). This expectation would include keeping a binder with subject tabs,
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including the ability to insert loose papers into the correct section for easy access. Paper
and notices can be handed out at any point during the school day and it would be
expected that 3rd, 4th and 5th graders would think to insert the paper into the correctly
tabbed section of their binders. They would also be expected to think and remember to
take notices home in their daily agendas or “back and forth books” as currently used in
the classrooms of study. Archer at al. (2002) also included the expectation that a neat and
organized desk, locker and backpack are also experienced at the 3rd, 4th and 5th grade
levels.
It is important to note that the development of organization skills in childhood is a
psycho-social issue which can also affect function within the home environment. It has
been reported that disorganization can contribute to conflicts with parents and teachers
concerning school performance (Abikoff et al., 2013). This can lead to family conflicts
over misplacing items. Peer relations can also be adversely affected. Forgetting or
misplacing game and/or sporting equipment has negatively affected peer relations
(Abikoff et al., 2013). As a result, forgetting game rules and procedures can also cause
interpersonal conflicts and social difficulties. Teaching organizational skills not only
affect academic performance but also social skill development.
It has been reported that challenges with organization during elementary school
tend to intensify in severity as students transition through school (Bikic et al., 2017;
Langberg, 2011; Langberg et al., 2012). This is primarily due to the magnitude of
environmental changes students face as they progress through school. There are many
environmental changes middle school and high school students must be equipped to deal
with. This is a time during which a decrease in adult supervision occurs; there is an
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increase in the number of teachers and workloads become more complex. There are
increased homework demands, complex schedules to navigate and the demands for
independence can result in a decrease in academic performance if poor organizational
skills exist (Langberg et al., 2012). In fact, Bikic et al. (2017) found that organizational
skill deficits are likely to multiply with the increase in task demands. “In addition,
problems such as procrastination and failure to plan, prioritize, and organize academic
tasks tend to increase from childhood to adolescence” (Bikic et al., 2017, p. 109). A
general lack of organization causes students to be ill prepared for class, which can result
in low achievement and report card grades (Gambill et al., 2008). Disorganization can
also result in missing essential classroom instructional time. Instead of listening to
directions and content, disorganized students are often looking for lost or missing tools.
Ineffective organizational skills can distract students from essential course content, which
results in missed learning opportunities. For all these reasons, it is very important and
critical that students learn OST as early as possible in their academic careers.
There is also more emphasis during secondary school on completing long-term
projects when time management and planning is crucial for success. It seems that as the
demands and expectations increase for students’ as they progress through school, teachers
and parents provide fewer reminders and prompts due to the expectation that
organizational skills should be an independent practice for the individual (Langberg,
2011). When teachers assign homework, they expect the work to be completed in a
timely manner (Gambill et al., 2008). Students who lack the ability to organize their
homework assignment(s) will likely arrive home without the necessary materials or
information to complete the assignment(s). The expectation at this stage of development
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is that organizational skills are an autonomous and an independent ability. Part of the
issue which Gambill et al. (2008) discuss in their research is that organization as a
concept is not openly discussed in classrooms by teachers as it should be. Organizational
skill training, not explicitly taught classroom wide or discussed as are other subject areas,
are without clear goals, expectations or outcomes.
Stormont-Spurgin, (1997) reported that 67% of secondary general educators cite
the ability to be organized as a critical aspect for success in the classroom. In that
particular study, the classes that spent more time involved in learning and completing
organizational tasks was positively correlated with spending less time in transition and
experienced greater amounts of time engaged in classroom instruction (Cameron,
McDonald Connor & Morrison, 2005). The effects of chronic disorganization on the
other hand, can lead to diminished student confidence and school engagement, resulting
in academic failure. (Abikoff et at., 2014). As well, parent ratings of homework materials
management in elementary school predicted grade point average (GPA) later on in high
school (Langberg et al., 2012). Classwide OST is a very critical intervention to teach all
children. Reserving the intervention for a smaller segment of the school population is not
serving all learners who may benefit from learning such skills.
Conclusion
OST has been heavily researched for use with students with ADHD. The
outcomes of such research has yielded positive results within that population when OST
was utilized in small group or clinical, one to one settings (Abikoff et al., 2013; Anderson
et al., 2008; DuPaul et al., 1998; Gambill et al., 2008; Gureasko-Moore, et al., 2006;
Langberg et al., 2013). It has been determined that organizational skill development is
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critical for school success, yet very little research has focused on teaching classwide
organizational skills. Explicitly teaching systematic organization skills classwide to all
school aged children appears non-existant despite the fact that impairments in
organizational skills can increase in severity with age due to increased academic demands
and decreased adult supervision (Langberg et al., 2011). Clinical judgement suggests that
earlier interventions would likely promote the acquisition of organizational skills and
avert future challenges (Bikic et al., 2017). Because little research has been devoted to
studying the impact of OST at the universal level in general education classrooms, this
study determined whether or not organizational skills training, historically designed for
students with ADHD in one to one and/or small groups, would also benefit elementary
students at the universal level. This study contributed to the organizational skills research
within general education elementary classrooms. The aim of this study was to determine
how effective class-wide organization skills training/instruction would be on materials
management (assignment and paper tracking, binder organization and backpack
organization) with 3rd, 4th and 5th grade general education students and how effective
class-wide organizational skills training/instruction would be on homework completion of
3rd, 4th and 5th grade general education students. This study sought to answer the
following research questions: will class-wide organizational skills training/instruction
improve materials management (assignment and paper tracking, binder organization and
backpack organization) with 3rd, 4th and 5th grade general education students; and will
class-wide organizational skills training/instruction improve homework completion of 3rd,
4th and 5th grade general education students?
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CHAPTER III
METHOD
Participants and Setting
The participants in this study were students enrolled in two general education
classrooms in an elementary school located in south eastern British Columbia, Canada.
The participants included were enrolled students in one Grade 3/4 split classroom and one
Grade 4/5 split classroom. The Grade 3/4 split classroom included 11 boys and 11 girls
for a total of 22 students. The Grade 4/5 split classroom included 11 boys and 14 girls
for a total of 25 students. The two classrooms were situated beside each other on the
second floor of the school.
The current school enrollment included 340 full time equivalent students and 33
designated special needs students with Individual Education Plans. There was one class
of each grade and some classes were split between 2 grades. The maximum number of
students in each classroom was 25 students. Demographically, the school was located in a
lower than average socio-economic area. The school contained Kindergarten through
Grade 7 students with one teacher per grade level. The school did not implement any
social skills programs, or tiered behavior or academic programs.
Experimental Design
A multiple baseline design across organizational skills was utilized to evaluate the effects
of a classwide organizational skills training program with all students in two classrooms.

Multiple baseline design was one of several single-subject applied behavior analysis
research designs for evaluating the effects of an intervention on a targeted skill or
behavior. Multiple baseline designs investigated the relationship between an intervention
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and an outcome by staggering implementation of the intervention. An advantage to using
a multiple baseline design is that it allows for the replication of intervention effects across
behaviors, students and settings (Martella, Nelson & Marchand-Martella, 2003).
A concurrent multiple baseline (CMBL) was used in the design of this study. In a
CMBL design, sessions occur across tiers in close temporal proximity (Coon & Rapp,
2017). With this type of design, the implementation of the intervention is staggered. In
this study, all three skills began with a baseline condition. After a stable baseline had
been met for assignment and paper organization, organizational skills training began for
assignment and paper organization. Baseline sessions continued for binder organization
and backpack organization. After visual inspection confirmed an intervention effect, a
change had occurred for assignment and paper organization, the binder organization skills
training began, and the baseline condition continued to be in effect for backpack
organization (Coon et al., 2017). After visual inspection confirmed an intervention effect
had occurred for the binder organization skill, the backpack materials management
organization skills training began. This was also after stable baseline conditions had been
met for that skill in each classroom. After an intervention effect had occurred with each
skill, data collection for each skill continued until the conclusion of the study. The
intervention was implemented across the skills in the same manner in the two classrooms.
The study concluded after eight weeks.
Collecting CMBL data graphically depicts data points relating to each phase of
the study and the relationship between data points became evident in this type of
experimental design (Coon et al., 2017). When data points for each organizational skill
were depicted in this design, the effect of the independent variable could be verified via
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visual analysis. When collecting CMBL design data in this fashion, historical threats
could be ruled out (Coon et al., 2017). CMBL design provided a clear demonstration of
experimental control of the intervention on the dependent variable (Coon et al., 2017).
Dependent Variables and Measurement
The dependent variables in this study included the direct measurement of the
organizational skills being taught in each classroom. A secondary dependent variable was
the percentage of homework completion across classrooms. The targeted organizational
skills were: Assignment and Paper Organization, Binder Organization and Backpack
Organization.
Assignment and paper organization. Assignment and paper organization was
defined as accurate recording of assigned homework and informational notices on the
Daily Assignment/Paper Tracker (DAPT) form. Each student was required to take the
form home along with the required materials and informational notices to complete
homework on a daily basis for the duration of the study. The researcher used a checklist
to collect data on the daily use of the DAPT form (see Appendix A). There was one daily
checklist for each class with all participating students on the form. The checklist recorded
if each participating student accurately recorded his or her homework, accurately
recorded the materials required to complete his or her homework, accurately recorded
other announcements, and whether or not all areas were recorded accurately on the DAPT
form. The researcher circled “Y” on the checklist if the skill was completed or “N” if the
skill was not completed accurately. The researcher computed an overall percentage of
students who performed the skill each day. The percentage of students who successfully
completed the assignment and paper organization skill was determined by adding up all
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of the students who correctly completed all areas of the form and dividing by the sum of
all Y’s and N’s. This percentage became the data point which was graphed daily.
Additional percentages were calculated for accurate recording of homework, accurate
recording of materials for homework, and accurate recording of other announcements.
These percentages were maintained to detect any patterns in components of the
assignment and paper organization skill.
Binder organization. Binder organization was defined as all paper and notes
located in the correctly tabbed subject sections, and loose paper located in the pouch in
each student’s binder. Binder organization was measured daily by the researcher over the
course of the study, with use of a checklist (see Appendix B). The researcher used a
checklist to collect data on the daily use of binder organization. There was one daily
checklist for each class with all participating students on the form. The checklist was used
to record if each participating student accurately placed paper and notes into tabbed
sections of the binder, accurately placed all loose paper in the pouch of the binder and
whether or not the students accurately placed all materials in the binder. The researcher
circled a “Y” on the checklist if the skill was completed or an “N” if the skill was not
completed accurately. The researcher computed an overall percentage of students who
performed the skill each day. The percentage of students who successfully completed the
binder organizational skill was determined by adding all of the students who completed
all areas on the checklist and dividing by the sum of all Y’s and N’s. This percentage
became the data point which was graphed daily. Additional percentages were calculated
for accurate placement of paper and notes into tabbed section of the binder and accurate
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placement of loose paper in the pouch of binder. These percentages were maintained to
detect any patterns in the components of the binder organization skill.
Backpack organization. Backpack organization was defined as all homework
assignments and informational notices (corresponding to DAPT form information) was
placed into each student’s backpack prior to going home each afternoon and that each
student had filled in the “To Home” and the “To School” backpack luggage tag
corresponding to the information he or she had filled in on the DAPT forms. Backpack
organization was measured daily by the researcher, over the course of the study, with use
of a checklist (see Appendix C). There was one daily checklist for each class with all
participating students indicated on the form. The checklist was used to record if each
participating student accurately placed all materials needed for homework into his or her
backpack, whether each accurately recorded in the “To Home” portion of the backpack
luggage tag, accurately recorded in the “To School” portion of his or her backpack
luggage tag and whether or not all areas were recorded accurately. The researcher circled
“Y” on the checklist if the skill was completed or an “N” if the skill was not completed
accurately. The researcher computed an overall percentage of students who performed the
skill each day. The percentage of students who successfully completed the backpack
organizational skill was determined by adding up all of the students who had correctly
completed all areas on the checklist and dividing by the sum of all Y’s and N’s. This
percentage became the data point which was graphed daily. Additional percentages were
calculated for accurate placement of all materials needed for homework into the
backpack, accurate recording in the “To Home” side of the backpack luggage tag, and
accurate recording in the “To School” side of the of backpack luggage tag. These
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percentages were maintained to detect any patterns in the components of the backpack
organization skill.
Homework completion. Homework completion for this study was defined as
handing in assigned Language Arts and Math homework to the teacher for marking on
the assigned due date. Homework completion was measured daily by the researcher, over
the course of the study, with use of a checklist (see Appendix D). The researcher circled
“Y” on the checklist if homework was handed in on the assigned due date or an “N” if the
homework was not handed in on the assigned due date. If homework was not assigned in
Language Arts or Math, an “NA” was circled, indicating that no homework was assigned
in the subject area(s) that day. The researcher computed an overall percentage of students
who handed in both Language Arts and Math homework. The percentage of students who
handed in both Language Arts and Math homework was determined by adding up all of
the students who handed in Language Arts and Math homework and dividing by the sum
of all Y’s and N’s. There was one daily checklist for each class with all participating
students indicated on the form.
Materials
Assignment and paper organization. To target assignment and paper organization,
students used the Daily Assignment and Paper Tracker forms (DAPT; see Appendix E).
The subject area section on the DAPT form included a check box for the students to
check off whether or not they had Language Arts, Math, Social Studies and/or Science
homework. There was also a check box to indicate that “something else” was assigned for
homework and a check box for announcements due to go home to parents. If homework
was assigned, students were required to write down what the homework was in the “What
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is for Homework” section. In the “What do I need to take home for Homework” section,
the students were required to check off whether or not the assignment involved
completing a workbook page, worksheet page, reading textbook pages or “other”
materials and had to write down the page numbers on the line provided. In the “Due
Dates” section, the students recorded when the homework was due. Each participating
student was given one folder to hold the forms.
Binder organization. Each student was provided with a two inch binder and one
package of colored binder tabs. There was one tab designated for each subject area
including Language Arts, Math, Social Studies, and Science. The tabs were labelled by
the students and they were instructed to place the tabs into the binder rings.
Backpack organization. Each student used his or her own backpack and was
provided with a laminated, 3 inch by 5 inch Backpack Luggage Tag (see Appendix F) to
attach to the outside of the backpack with the use of a zip tie. The Backpack Luggage Tag
had two sides, one side to list the homework to go to home and the other side for
homework to be returned to school. Each student was also provided with an erasable
marking pen.
Procedures
Baseline. All skills began in baseline at the same time. During the assignment and
paper organizational skill the students were provided with Daily Assignment Paper
Tracker forms in a folder. The students were asked to use the forms as if they were using
their agenda. Agendas were standard issue to each student in the school at the start of
each school year. For approximately five to ten minutes each day, the students were
asked to fill in their DAPT forms according to what they had been assigned for
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homework that day. No feedback was provided to the students on the use of the DAPT
form during the baseline phase. The Assignment and Paper Organization Checklist (see
Appendix A) was used to collect baseline data.
During the binder organizational skill baseline phase, each student was provided
with a binder and a package of binder tabs. For five to ten minutes a day, the students
were asked to use their binders to organize notes and assignments. The students were
asked to use their binders in this fashion for five days. No feedback was provided to the
students on the use of their binders for organizational skills during the baseline phase.
The Binder Evaluation Checklist (see Appendix B) was used to collect baseline data.
Baseline data collection was concluded after four days of data collection in each
classroom.
During the backpack organizational skill baseline phase, each student was
provided with a 3 X 5, laminated backpack luggage tag, a zip tie and erasable marker.
The students were asked, by the researcher to attach the tag to their backpacks. At the end
of each day, for approximately five minutes, the students were told by the researcher to
fill in their tags. During the baseline phase, the tags were used in this fashion for five
days. No feedback was provided to the students on the use of their backpack luggage tags
during the baseline phase.
Organizational skills training. Abikoff et al. (2014) created an organizational
skills training program, specifically for students with ADHD. The program consisted of a
20 session, twice weekly, clinical program focusing on building organizational skills in
four main areas. The areas included tracking assignments, managing materials, time
management and task planning. Instruction for each organizational skill followed the
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same methods. Each new skill introduced was discussed, including definition of the
skills, the rationale for the importance of each skill and the various settings to which the
skill could be applied. Next, the skill was demonstrated and skills were practiced.
Emphasis was on guided practice through each skill with feedback provided. Each skill
was repeatedly practiced and the students were taught situational cues for times when the
skill should be utilized.
The present study targeted only three of the skills, as developed by Abikoff et al.
(2014). This study focused on teaching key organizational skills to general education
students and not specifically to individual students with ADHD in a clinical setting. The
basic organizational skills taught in this study were very easily applicable to the general
education population and very little research had been conducted with this population.
The organizational skills selected were also feasible and easily modifiable to teach to
groups of students rather than to one child at a time. The researcher delivered the
organizational skill training for all three skills.
Assignment and paper organization training. The assignment and paper
organization training began with Lesson 1. The entire lesson was instructed over a 5 day
period, with each lesson lasting 10 minutes in duration. The lesson began with the
researcher explaining the objective and rationale to the students regarding assignment and
paper organization (see Appendix G). Day one of instruction included completing tasks
one through six of the lesson, which introduced the skill. The researcher began by asking,
“What can happen if we forget to do our homework?” and then encouraged responses to
the question. Next, the students were instructed that there were several reasons why we
may tell ourselves that we do not have to write down what is due. We could say to
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ourselves, “Oh I will remember that, I don’t have to write that down, I will do that later,
or I’m too busy right now, etc.” Specific reasons were elicited from the students about the
reasons why they did not have to write down their homework assignments in their
agenda. Three student examples were written on the board. Next, the students were asked,
“How likely were we to write down the assignment later, or how likely just remember it
is due?” The students were asked, “What would the consequences be for not completing
homework?” Three student responses were written on the board. Then, the students were
asked, “How did that make you feel when you forgot or did not complete homework?”
Three student examples were chosen and written on the board. The students were
instructed that these excuses could get him or her into trouble and were not helpful when
reaching goals, so it was good practice not to listen to these excuses. Day two of
instruction covered completing numbers seven and eight of the lesson plan. This lesson
included orally conducting, with each class, the Class Interview: Daily Homework
Practices questionnaire (see Appendix H). The questionnaire was read verbally to each
class. The DAPT form was introduced on day two and the students practiced filling in the
first form through guided practice. The students were instructed to write down on their
form a predicted assignments on each section of the form. The students held up their
forms for visual inspection and corrective feedback was provided. The researcher
ensured, through guided practice, that 100% of students understood how to track their
assignments and papers going back and forth from school to home using the DAPT form.
This was accomplished by the students holding up their work for visual inspection. Day
three of instruction included completing numbers nine and ten of the lesson plan, which
gave students practice filling in the form with actual homework assignments. Students
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held up their work for visual inspection and corrective feedback was provided as needed.
If homework was not assigned, the students were instructed to draw a diagonal line
through the subject section on the form. Students would be awarded points for filling in
the sections correctly even if homework was not assigned. Day four covered numbers
eleven, twelve and thirteen of the plan, which was additional practice filling in the DAPT
form with actual homework assigned for the day. Day five of instruction was a review of
day four. After the fifth day of training, each student was provided with a folder
containing enough DAPT forms for the duration of the study. The students were told that
the researcher would be reviewing their forms daily and would be keeping track of their
class reward points by posting the number on the whiteboard. Data collection began daily
after training for approximately four weeks.
Binder organization training. Binder organization training was covered in Lesson
2 (see Appendix I). The entire lesson was conducted over a five day period with each
section lasting ten minutes in duration. The lesson began with the researcher explaining
the objective and rationale to the students regarding binder organization. Day one of
instruction included completing numbers one through six of the lesson plan. Instruction
began with asking the students, “What could happen if we lose our handouts and
assignment paper(s)?” The students were instructed that there were several reasons why
we may tell ourselves that we did not have to place pages into the correct section of a
binder. We could say to ourselves, “I don’t have to put that paper in my binder, I will do
that later, or I’m too busy right now, etc.” The students were asked for possible selfstatements they would tell themselves about reasons why they did not have to place
papers in the correct section of their binder. Three student examples were chosen to write
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on the board. Next, the students were asked, “How likely were we to put papers in the
correct place later on, or how likely were we to just remember where a particular paper
is?” The students were asked next, “What was the consequence for not putting pages into
the correct place so we could easily find them later on when we need them?” Three
student responses were written on the board. Next, the students were asked, “How did it
make you feel when you could not find what you needed when you needed it?” Three
student examples were written on the board. Next, the students were told that these
excuses could get them into trouble and they really were not helpful when reaching their
goals, so it was good practice and habit to not listen to these excuses. Day two of
instruction included completing numbers seven and eight of the lesson plan and the Class
Interview: Binder Organization Practices questionnaire (see Appendix J) was orally
conducted with each class. The Binder Tab System was then introduced by giving each
student a binder and a package of binder tabs. Each student was instructed to write on
each tab, labelling a section for Language Arts, Math, Science, and Social Studies. With
guided practice, the students were assisted with reviewing each section and predicting
what loose assignment pages could be placed in each section of their binders. Day three
included completing number nine of the lesson plan, which involved practicing the binder
organization skill. It began with explaining to the students, “We will practice putting the
correct assignment pages in the correct section of your binder.” A mock assignment titled
“Language Arts Assignment” (see Appendix K) was handed out to the students. The
students were asked, “In which section of the binder would this go?” each student was
observed opening and placing the mock assignment into the correct section. The students
were then asked to, “Please hold up your binders so I can see what section you put that
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assignment in.” Corrective feedback was provided as needed. Next, the mock Math
assignment (see Appendix K) was handed out and the students were asked, “Into which
section of the binder would this go?” Each student was observed opening and placing the
paper in the correct section of his or her binder. The students were then asked to, “Please
hold up your binders so I can see what section you put the assignment in.” Correct
feedback was provided as needed. The Social Studies mock assignment was handed out
(see Appendix K) and the students were asked, “Into which section of the binder would
this go?” Each student was observed opening and placing the paper into the correct
section. The students were asked to, “Please hold up your binders so I can see what
section you put the assignment in.” Corrective feedback was provided as needed. Next,
the Science mock assignment (see Appendix K) was handed out and the students are
asked, “Into which section of the binder would this go?” Each student was observed
opening and placing the paper in the correct section. The students were asked to, “Please
hold up your binders so I can see what section you put the assignment in.” Placement of
pages were corrected as needed. During the week of training, the researcher ensured,
through guided practice, that 100% of students understood how to organize their binders.
This was accomplished by the students holding up their work for visual inspection and
the researcher walking around the classroom looking at and viewing individual binders.
Feedback was provided by the researcher about how students were placing loose paper
into the tabbed sections of their binder. Day four of the lesson covered number ten of the
lesson plan, which involved monitoring the skill. The students were instructed that they
would be practicing the placement of “real” assignment papers into the correct section(s)
of their binders. Day five of instruction was a review of day four. After the fifth day of
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training, data collection for the binder organizational skill began on the next school day
for approximately three weeks.
Backpack organization training. Lesson 3 introduced training for backpack
organization (See Appendix L). The entire lesson was instructed over a five day period,
with each section lasting 10 minutes in duration. Lesson 3, which the researcher
instructed, began with providing an objective and rationale to the students regarding
backpack organization. Day one of training included completing numbers one through six
of Lesson 3. The lesson began with an introduction to the skill. First, the students were
asked, “What could happen if we don’t have the correct materials packed into our
backpack going home?” and “What could happen if we don’t have the correct materials
packed into our backpack going back to school?” The students were instructed that there
were several reasons why individuals may tell themselves that they did not have to pack
their backpacks in an organized way. They could say to themselves, “I don’t have to put
that in my backpack right now, I will do that later, or I’m too busy right now, etc.”
Responses were elicited from the students, including the reasons they told themselves
why they did not have to pack their backpacks in an organized way. Three student
examples were written on the board. Next, the students were asked, “How likely were we
to put what we need at home in our backpack later, or how likely was it that we would
remember what to pack in our backpacks?” Then the students were asked, “What was the
consequence for not putting what we needed in our backpacks either for home or back to
school?” Three student responses were written on the board. Next the students were
asked, “How did it make you feel when you could not find what you needed when you
needed it when you got home?” Three student examples were written on the board.
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Students were then told that these excuses could get them into trouble and they really
were not helpful when reaching their goals, so it was good practice and habit to not listen
to their excuses. Day two of backpack organizational skills training involved orally
conducting the Class Interview, with each class using the Backpack Organization
Practices questionnaire (see Appendix M). The Backpack Luggage Tag was introduced.
Each student was provided a laminated Backpack Luggage Tag, a permanent marker and
zip tie to attach the tag to each their backpacks. Next, the students were asked to review
what they wrote on their DAPT form from the Lesson 1. The students were asked to write
on the “To Home” side of the tag, the materials they needed to pack into their backpacks,
based on what they recorded on their DAPT form. After they printed the materials needed
on the tag, the students were instructed to check off the materials as they placed them into
their backpacks. On the “To School” side of the tag, the students printed what they
needed to return to school the next day. The students were instructed to check the item(s)
off their checklists as they placed the materials back into the backpack. Day 3 of training
involved practicing the backpack organizational skill by explaining to the students that
“We will practice the backpack organizational skill.” The students were asked to review
what they wrote on their DAPT form for homework (for that day) and determined what
materials were needed to go home. Next, the students were asked to write on the “To
Home” side of the tag, what materials they needed to pack into their backpack (based on
what they recorded on their DAPT form). After they printed the materials needed on the
tag, students were instructed to check off the materials as they placed them in their
backpack. On the “To School” side of the tag, the students printed what they needed to
return to school the next day. The students were instructed to check the item(s) off their
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checklist as they placed the materials back into the backpack at home, the items required
to return to school.
Before leaving for home for the day, the students held up their tags for visual
inspection. Corrective feedback was provided as necessary. It was emphasized to the
students that they were just printing the materials that were needed on the “To Home”
side of the tag with their markers, such as the name of a novel, math textbook, or an
announcement page. The students then listed the items which were required to be
returned on the “To School” side of the tag. Days four and five of Lesson 3 involved
monitoring the skill. The steps of the backpack organization skill were practiced with
“real” materials assigned to go home. The researcher explained to the students that she
would be looking at their Backpack Tag checklist daily (approximately at the same time
the DAPT form completion was being evaluated).
During the backpack organization training, each participating student used his or
her own backpack, and a laminated Backpack Luggage Tag (see Appendix F) was
provided to attach to the outside of their backpacks with the use of a zip tie. The luggage
tag was intended to cue and to assist students with keeping their backpack organized
successfully with the necessary materials that needed to be transported to home and back
to school. The students were instructed to bring their backpacks to the class at the end of
the school day and just before they filled in their DAPT form. After the fifth day of the
backpack training, data collection began on the next school day; this was done for
approximately two weeks.
At the conclusion of the study period, the multiple baseline results were graphed
and included baseline data for assignment tracking, binder organization, backpack
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organization and assignment completion. After the training period for each skill, data for
each organizational skill and assignment completion were graphed and compared with
baseline results. The entire study took place over approximately eight weeks.
Rewards. Abikoff et al. (2014) implemented a reward system into their OST
training program as a means to encourage motivation and also for positive reinforcement.
In this study, the students were also able to earn rewards for successfully completing the
three organizational skills accurately. Each classroom earned class-wide rewards for
participating in the study. Each student voted on his or her choice for a classroom reward.
The top five choices voted on by the students were written on the whiteboard in each
classroom (Appendix N). For assignment and paper organization, each student could earn
a point, daily, for accurately recording homework and assignments on the DAPT form. If
80% of the class recorded assignments accurately, a point was awarded to the class. Total
points were posted on a whiteboard in each classroom. For binder organization, the
classes could earn a point, daily, if 80% percent of the class placed all of the materials
accurately into their binders. For the backpack organization skill, the classes could earn a
point, daily, if 80% of the class recorded all areas accurately on their backpack tag. The
students had the opportunity to engage in the reward activity/prize once a week.
Treatment Fidelity and Interscorer Agreement
The researcher used a copy of the lesson plans as checklists to ensure
standardization of treatment. The researcher checked off each number/step of the training
lessons as they were completed to ensure a standardized dose of treatment was provided
in each classroom. For the assignment and paper organization training, the researcher
checked off all of the steps in the lesson (thirteen steps) as they were completed in each
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classroom. Treatment fidelity for the binder organization training involved the researcher
checking off all of the steps (ten steps) as they were completed in order with each class.
To ensure standardization of treatment during backpack organization training, the
researcher checked off all of the steps (twelve steps) as they were completed with each
class as well.
One teacher and one paraprofessional in the school were secondary scorers to
assist the researcher with measuring interscorer agreement (ISA) during the data
collection phase of the study. The secondary observer(s) received explicit training
provided by the researcher with regard to the study and intervention procedures in order
to successfully complete all of the evaluation checklists associated with the
organizational skill training program. Over the course of the week of training, the
observers reviewed five sample folders, five binders and five backpack tags with the
researcher and completed the corresponding evaluation checklists (see Appendix A, B
and C). The secondary observer results from the checklists were compared with the
researcher’s checklist results. The secondary observers were considered fully trained on
evaluation procedures after 100% agreement was met between the observers’ evaluations
of the DAPT forms, binders and backpacks and the researcher’s evaluation. After the
training period, the secondary observers officially reviewed the student DAPT folders
twice a week by completing the Assignment and Paper Organization checklist (see
Appendix A) during the data collection period. ISA was calculated with regard to
evaluating student binder organization twice a week by completion of the Binder
Evaluation checklist (see Appendix B) by the observers. ISA was calculated with regard
to student backpack organization twice a week by completion of the Backpack
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Organization checklist (see Appendix C) by the observers. The percentage of agreement
between the researcher’s checklist data collection and secondary observers’ checklist data
collection was calculated and compared. This was accomplished by calculating the
number of agreements between the observers and dividing by the total number of
agreements and disagreements. That number was then multiplied by 100 to arrive at the
percentage of agreement (IOA) between observers (Kostewica, Datchuk, Brennan &
Casey, 2016). The discrepancies were reviewed and a minimum of 80% ISA was set for
this study. If agreement fell below the 80% threshold, which did not occur, supplemental
training for the secondary observers would have been provided until 100% agreement
was met again.
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CHAPTER IV
RESULTS
This investigation evaluated the effectiveness of skill training on organizational
skills of elementary students in two classrooms. Table 1 summarized the mean percent of
students who accurately performed the assignment and paper organization skill by
condition, the mean percent of students who performed the binder organization skill by
condition and the mean percent of students who accurately performed the backpack
organization skill by condition for Classroom A.
Table 1
Mean Percent of Students in Classroom A with Accurate Performance by Skill and
Condition
____________________________________________________

Baseline
0

Organizational Skills
Training
18.4

Organizational
Skills Package
75.90

Binder Organization Skill

0

52.40

88.93

Backpack Organization Skill

0

52.0

87.75

Assignment and Paper Organization
Skill

Table 2 summarized the mean percent of students who accurately performed the
assignment and paper organization skill by condition, the mean percent of students who
performed the binder organization skill by condition and the mean percent of students
who accurately performed the backpack organization skill by condition for Classroom B.
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Table 2
Mean Percent of Students in Classroom B with Accurate Performance by Skill and
Condition

Baseline
0

Organizational Skills
Training
15.70

Organizational
Skills Package
68.29

Binder Organization Skill

0

52.60

86.11

Backpack Organization Skill

0

51.0

68.75

Assignment and Paper Organization
Skill

Figures 1 and 2 depict the implementation of the skills training in classrooms A
and B, respectively. The breaks indicated on the x-axis represent lapses in data collection
due to the elementary school track meet at the end of May and various field trips in which
both classes participated during the month of June.
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Figure 1. Correctly Completed Organizational Skills in Classroom A
100%

BL

Training

Organizational Skill Package

90%
80%
70%
60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%

Assignment and Paper Organization

Percentage of Students who Accurately Completed the Skill

0%

100%
90%
80%
70%
60%
50%
40%
30%
20%

Binder Organization

10%
0%

Figure 1. Depicts the Multiple Baseline Design utilized in this study and indicates the
percentages of students completing each organizational skill accurately during each phase
of the study.
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Figure 2. Correctly Completed Organizational Skills in Classroom B
100%
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Training

Organizational Skill Package

90%
80%
70%
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Assignment and Paper Organization
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Percentage of Students who Accurately Completed the Skill

0%
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Binder Organization

0%
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90%
80%
70%
60%
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10%
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Backpack Organization
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Figure 2. Depicts the Multiple Baseline Design utilized in this study and indicates the
percentages of students completing each organizational skill accurately during each phase
of the study.
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As evidenced from the data in Table 1 and Table 2, students in both classes
measured 0% mean accuracy during baseline conditions with the assignment and paper
organization skill. Baseline scores were consistent in both classrooms with no variability
in scores measured. The trend was also consistent during baseline because 0% accuracy
was measured at each data point in both classrooms. After the paper organization skill
training began, the percentage of students who completed the skill correctly remained low
until day four of the training phase, when the data indicated an increasing trend as
depicted in Figures 1 and 2. After the skill training was completed for the paper
organization skill, the full intervention package, with the reward component of the study
was implemented. At this point, all students completed the training phase, had all
materials, and had participated in all the lessons to complete the skill successfully.
During the organizational skills package condition, the trend in the data for Classroom A
indicated a slight increase and Classroom B demonstrated a decrease in the percentage of
students. Variability in the scores in both classrooms was high during this phase. The
mean percent of students in Classroom A, who accurately performed the paper
organization skill during the last phase was 75.9%; it was 68.29% of students in
Classroom B. Overall, the trend for both classrooms differed over time. The students in
Classroom A demonstrated progress, with assignment and paper organization increasing
slightly, but Classroom B’s progress decreased during the organizational skills package
condition.
During implementation of the paper organization skill, the binder organization
and the backpack organization skills remained low at 0% in both classrooms during
baseline conditions. During the training phase for binder organization, the mean
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percentage of students remained at 0% until day three in both classrooms, when the
percentage exceeded 80% for the remainder of the training phase. The trend in the data,
as illustrated in Figures 1 and 2 for both classrooms, showed a significant increase in the
percentage of students who accurately performed the skill. The variability during this
phase was large moving from 0% accuracy to 90%, as one data point indicated in both
classrooms.
During the training phase for the binder organization, Figures 1 and 2 show
significant increase in trend scores during the training phase, indicating an increase in
proficiency when the students performed the binder skill under guided conditions. The
variability in percent accuracy scores during the training phase was large for both
classrooms because both demonstrated an increase in the percentage of students from 0%
to 90% during the training phase. After the skill training was completed, the full
intervention package with the reward component of the study was implemented for the
binder organization skill. The trend during the organizational skill package phase
indicated an increase in the use of the binder skill in Classroom B, with a slight decrease
over time in proficiency in Classroom A, as illustrated in Figures 1. The mean percentage
of students completing the binder organization skill accurately in Classroom A was 88.93
% and 86.11% in Classroom B.
During implementation of the organizational skills package phase for binder
organization, the backpack organization skill remained at 0% in baseline for both
classrooms. During baseline conditions for the backpack organization skill, Table 1 and
Table 2 indicated that Classrooms A and B measured a mean percentage of 0% of
students who performed the skill accurately during baseline conditions. During the
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training phase, Figures 1 and 2 indicated the mean percentage of students remained at 0%
until day three in both classrooms when the percentage exceeded 75% for the remainder
of the training phase. The increasing trend of accuracy scores during the training phase
indicated a significant increase in proficiency when the students performed the skill under
guided practice. Classroom A increased from 0% accuracy to 90% accuracy, and
Classroom B increased for 0% to 82%. When comparing data points in Figures 1 and 2
from the beginning of the training phase to its conclusion in both classrooms, the
variability in percentages was large. This variability demonstrated an increase in
performance behaviors with Classrooms A’s and Classroom B’s skill with organizing
their binders accurately.
After the backpack skill training was completed, the full intervention package
with the reward component of the study was implemented. During the organizational
skills package, Figures 1 and 2 indicated the mean percentage increased to 87.75% in
Classroom A and 68.75% in Classroom B. Overall, the trend in the percentage of students
revealed a decrease in both classrooms during the final phase for this skill. Variability
was low in both classrooms with less variability in Classroom B when compared with
Classroom A.
As a secondary dependent variable, homework completion rates in language arts
and math by students were measured daily, in both classrooms, for the duration of the
study period as illustrated in Tables 3 and 4.
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Table 3
Mean Percent of Students in Classroom A who Completed Language Arts and Math Homework
by Skill and Condition

Assignment and Paper Organization
Skill

Baseline
86.5

Organizational Skills
Training
75.4

Binder Organization Skill

67.4

24

Backpack Organization Skill

50.8

54.25

Organizational
Skills Package
40.4

11.5
1.6

Table 4
Mean Percent of Students in Classroom B who Completed Language Arts and Math Homework
by Skill and Condition

Baseline
N/A

Organizational Skills
Training
64

Binder Organization Skill

53.75

28.5

28.6

Backpack Organization Skill

43.67

13

N/A

Assignment and Paper Organization
Skill

Organizational
Skills Package
43.5

N/A no homework was assigned during the phase

The data indicated a decrease with the number of students completing homework
in both classrooms over the eight week study period. The variability in the number of
students completing homework was very high in both classrooms as well. The number of
students in Classroom A who completed homework decreased as phases progressed for
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the assignment and paper organization skill, the binder organization skill and backpack
organization skill, as evidenced by Table 3. Overall, homework completion scores for
students in Classroom A were much more variable than those of the students in
Classroom B. Classroom B had less homework assigned during the study than did
Classroom A, as indicated by the N/A data points during baseline for Classroom B’s
assignment and paper organization skills and backpack organization skills package
phases. The students in Classroom B, as shown in Table 4, showed a decrease in
homework completion as each phase progressed. There was a slight increase in the
number of students completing homework from the Organization Skills Training phase to
the Organizational Skills Package phase.
Interscorer agreement (ISA) was measured twice a week during each phase of the
study in each classroom. This was calculated to be 40% of sessions measured during each
phase of the study. ISA for Classroom A measured 95% agreement for assignment and
paper organization, 98% agreement for binder organization and 99% agreement for
backpack organization. ISA for Classroom B measured 96% agreement for assignment
and paper organization, 98% agreement for binder organization and 98% agreement for
backpack organization The ISA scores measured above the 80% minimum threshold to
conclude that the ISA was high through the course of the study.
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CHAPTER V
DISCUSSION
The aim of this study was to determine if class-wide organizational skills training,
which had been predominantly designed for students with ADHD in small group settings,
could improve three organizational skills (i.e., assignment and paper organization, binder
organization and backpack organization) with general education elementary students. The
results from this study showed that class-wide organizational skills training improved
materials management, specifically, assignment and paper tracking, binder organization
and backpack organization, with 3rd, 4th and 5th grade general education students.
This study demonstrated that a class-wide intervention, or Tier 1 as described in
the MTSS literature, could successfully contribute to organizational skill development
within general education classrooms. As Benner et al. (2013) found, and central to
MTSS, is the accurate identification of the level of intensity of support necessary to
support student needs used at the tier 1, tier 2 and tier 3 levels. However, what was
determined as absent from most core curriculum programs, was explicit instruction at tier
1. Their research found that explicit instruction was determined to be consistently used at
the tier 2 and 3 levels. In contrast however, this study adapted a traditionally tier 2 and
tier 3 intervention and successfully implemented explicit organizational skills instruction
at the tier 1 level. Therefore, OST training at the tier 1 level could serve as a model for
identifying students who require additional support with developing organizational skills.
The organizational skills program delivered through this study represented an effective
organizational skill intervention, as well as providing a method for potential progress
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monitoring. Such monitoring is aligned with current school based multi-tiered systems of
support problem solving models (Fabiano, Pyle, Kelty & Parham, 2017).
Because many students entering elementary school lack basic social skills
necessary to benefit from academic instruction (Marquez et al., 2014; Simonsen et al.,
2012), explicitly teaching social skills, such as organizational skills was highly
recommended (Abikoff et al., 2014). As such, in their research, Abikoff et al. (2014)
suggested the feasibility of adapting OST for small groups, with delivery in school
settings. The statement that group instruction for students with ADHD, where routines
developed in OST could be practiced, seemed like a viable option to implement within
the school environment and such training would be predictive of positive outcomes.
Abikoff et al. (2014) discussed the expansion of OST interventions and research to a
more universal, class-wide environment where students with ADHD receive the majority
of their education. This study expanded on the previous work of Abikoff et al. (2014) and
targeted OST interventions within a classroom wide, Tier 1 environment with success.
The OST program, as implemented through this research, could add to a students’
repertoire of socially appropriate behaviors in the classroom. Such behaviors have the
potential to influence peer and teacher relationships in a positive manner. It is not
surprising that students engaging in appropriate behavior at school are praised more, have
more opportunities to respond and receive less criticism from teachers (Marquez et al.,
2014). In addition, Marquez et al. (2014) reported that students receiving more positive
teacher attention outperform their peers who receive negative teacher attention. As well,
enhanced socially appropriate classroom behaviors also influence peer relationships in a
positive manner. The OST designed for this study, utilized a successful class-wide
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approach to developing socially appropriate behaviors associated with efficient
organizational skills. Explicit social skill instruction, as presented through application of
this OST study, proved to assist students to self-manage, initiate and engage in
appropriate social relationships with peers and teachers.
The second research questions posted at the beginning of this study asked if a
class-wide organizational skills training program would improve homework completion
rates of 3rd, 4th and 5th grade students. Based on these results, it would appear that the
organizational skills program did not improve homework completion rates with this
cohort of students.
Some points for discussion, based on the data during the assignment and paper
organizational skills package phase was the variability in scores. The decrease in
percentage of accuracy scores during this phase was the result of a substitute teacher’s
misunderstanding of procedures and of not providing students with enough time for
Classroom A to fill in their forms. Returning from various field trips at the end of the day
in June also left Classrooms A and B students with reduced time to complete the
assignment and paper organizational form consistently. Classroom A was very highly
motivated each day to achieve above 80% accuracy to earn their class reward. When they
were below this threshold, the class was determined, based on their verbal comments, to
improve their score for the next day. Towards the end of the study, and according to the
data as illustrated in Figure 2, Classroom B’s overall motivation to complete the
assignment and paper organizational form waned over the study period. The classroom
rewards established for the study did not seem to hold the same value for Classroom B as
they had earlier in the study, likely due to the increased outdoor activities such as fishing
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and camping at a historical park. There were also refusal behaviors observed in
Classroom B toward the end of the study. Some of the students began choosing not to fill
in the assignment and paper organizational form at all. The increase in students in
Classroom B accurately completing the assignment and paper organizational skills
package scoring toward the end of the study, as illustrated in Figure 2, seemed to be the
result of implementing the backpack luggage tag skill. The students had to pay attention
to what they entered on their assignment and paper organization forms in order to list
accurately what materials they needed to list on their tags. This seemed to remind and cue
the students in Classroom B to pay closer attention to what was entered on the DAPT
form, leading to increased accuracy.
Some of the variability in skill performance may be due to the novelty of the skills
for the students. Classroom A students had some difficulty with recording due dates
accurately on the assignment and paper organizational form, which resulted in lower
scoring on the “all areas recorded correctly” score from the checklist. It became evident
that this was the first time Classroom A students had to think about and record due dates
independently for assignments on a form and did so inconsistently. Classroom B students
were also challenged with recording due dates and recording “other” announcements
accurately on the form.
Classroom A students could accurately record homework well; however, they
struggled with accurate recording of materials, “other” announcements and including due
dates. This resulted in a lower overall score in the “all areas recorded correctly” section
on the checklist. Classroom B performed well with regard to accurate recording of
homework but struggled with accurate recording of materials for homework, “other”
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announcements and recording accurate due dates. This resulted in a lower overall score in
the “all areas recorded correctly” category.
The results of this study had several implications for practice. Based on this study,
the results suggest that organizational skills training, specifically designed for students
with ADHD in one to one settings could be successfully adapted and implemented with
typically developing children in a class-wide setting. The results indicated a change in
organizational skill behaviors could occur. In summary, the accuracy results provided
through this study included strong supporting evidence that the organizational skills
training provided to two elementary classrooms over an eight week period was effective
with increasing organizational skill accuracy in three skill areas.
Limitations
Although the results of the study provide promising results for class-wide
organizational skills training, there were limitations while conducting this research which
should be considered. The study began in April and concluded in June. As the school year
came to a close, the students in both classes did not have a great deal of homework nor
papers for organization, which limited performance of the skills. As well, the students
and were focused on fun outdoor activities that were occurring daily at the school. For
future practice, it would be beneficial to start this study at the beginning of the school
year so that students could begin the year with practicing the skills. Toward the end of the
study, it became difficult to implement the lessons over consecutive days. Due to extracurricular activities interrupting the lesson schedule, implementation of the lessons over
consecutive days became difficult. It was necessary to review the previous lesson in order
to cue prior learning after their day away on a field trip.
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There were a few students in both classrooms who struggled with completing all
three organizational skills accurately on a daily basis. This observation was reflective of
students who would require more intense levels of support found at the tier 2 and 3 levels
within the MTSS framework. In true MTSS implementation, the students who struggled
with completing the organizational skills successfully would be provided with more
intensive organizational support at Tiers 2 and 3.
Another limitation was with regard to how the homework data were recorded. In
order for students to have been marked successful with handing in homework, each
student had to hand in both Language Arts and Math homework daily to be considered as
accurately handing in homework. If the teacher had assigned only Language Arts or only
Math homework for the night, then no credit was awarded to any students even if they did
hand in Language Arts or Math homework the next day. For example on one day, 21
students from Classroom A handed in Language Arts homework but only 15 of those
students handed in Math homework. Even though a greater number of students handed in
Language Arts, only 15 received credit that day for accurately handing in homework. On
another day, 19 students handed in Language Arts homework from Classroom A, with
one student also handing in Math homework. Alternatively, if students received credit for
handing in either Language Arts or Math homework, the mean percentage for homework
completion would have been higher.
Future Directions
With the advent of MTSS in schools, teachers are expected to carry out Tier 1
intervention in the classroom. A future direction for this study would have the program
implemented by teachers, as opposed to a researcher. This would involve training
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classroom teachers on the OST theory, methodology and the lessons as presented in this
study. It would also involve training teachers on data collection methods to ensure that
students are progressing and monitor their organizational skill behavior. School
psychologists could help with supervision of implementation of OST practices and be
available for consultation. Teachers who are trained efficiently on OST practices and data
collection methods could then recognize those students who may need further tiered
interventions. Another future direction would have the program implemented with
different age groups, and different demographic groups or settings such as high school
and with students with disabilities other than ADHD, to determine how the intervention
would generalize with a more diverse school population (Vujnovic, Holdaway, Owens &
Fabiano, 2014). Similarly, it is unclear to what extent parents were involved such as
inquiring about the program when their children brought homework and materials home.
An extension of this research might include a parent component to the program in which
parents would be involved with implementation of rewards at home for successful
participation.
Consistent with MTSS approaches to intervention delivery and as previously
stated, a few students in classrooms A and B consistently did not receive points for
completing the all three organizational skills accurately on a daily basis. This observation
is reflective of students who may require more intense levels of support found at the tier 2
and 3 levels within a MTSS model. Through this research, it became evident that there
will always be students requiring more intensive support. An extension of this finding
would be to study the provision of more intensive OST for those students struggling to
learn and apply the organizational skills successfully at the tier 1 level. Intensive review
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of the OST lessons and providing more intensive practice within a smaller group setting
may prove to be successful for those students who required more guided practice with the
skills. Those students whose progress monitoring data reveal them to be severely
struggling at the tier 2 level, may require even more intensive one to one training. Such
OST programs would be similar to those developed by Abikoff et al., (2014). This study
contributes to the literature indicating that with class-wide instructional models, there will
always be a few students who will require more intensive support, guidance, instruction
and practice to gain mastery of a new skill.
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APPENDIX A
Assignment and Paper Organization Checklist
Classroom:

Date:
Accurate
recording of
homework

Student 1
Student 2
Student 3
Student 4
Student 5
Student 6
Student 7
Student 8
Student 9
Student 10
Student 11
Student 12
Student 13
Student 14
Student 15
Student 16
Student 17
Student 18
Student 19
Student 20
Student 21
Student 22
Student 23
Student 24
Student 25
TOTAL Y’S
PERCENTAGE
% = Total Y’s/
(sum of Y’s and
N’s)

Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N

Accurate
recording of
materials for
homework

Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N

Accurate
recording of
other
announcements

Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N

ALL AREAS
RECORDED
CORRECTLY

Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
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APPENDIX B

Binder Evaluation Checklist
Classroom:

Date:
Accurate placement
of paper and notes
into tabbed section
of binder

Student 1
Student 2
Student 3
Student 4
Student 5
Student 6
Student 7
Student 8
Student 9
Student 10
Student 11
Student 12
Student 13
Student 14
Student 15
Student 16
Student 17
Student 18
Student 19
Student 20
Student 21
Student 22
Student 23
Student 24
Student 25
TOTAL Y’S
PERCENTAGE
% = Total Y’s/
(sum of Y’s and
N’s)

Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N

Accurate placement
of loose paper in
pouch of binder

Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N

ACCURATE
PLACEMENT OF
ALL MATERIALS
IN BINDER

Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
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APPENDIX C
Backpack Organization Checklist
Classroom:

Date:
Accurate
placement of all
homework
materials into
backpack

Student 1
Student 2
Student 3
Student 4
Student 5
Student 6
Student 7
Student 8
Student 9
Student 10
Student 11
Student 12
Student 13
Student 14
Student 15
Student 16
Student 17
Student 18
Student 19
Student 20
Student 21
Student 22
Student 23
Student 24
Student 25
TOTAL Y’S
PERCENTAGE
% = Total Y’s/
(sum of Y’s and
N’s)

Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N

Accurate
recording
in “To Home”
of luggage tag

Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N

Accurate
recording
in “To School”
of luggage tag

Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N

ALL AREAS
RECORDED
ACCURATELY

Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
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APPENDIX D
Homework Completion Checklist
Classroom: ______________________

Student 1
Student 2
Student 3
Student 4
Student 5
Student 6
Student 7
Student 8
Student 9
Student 10
Student 11
Student 12
Student 13
Student 14
Student 15
Student 16
Student 17
Student 18
Student 19
Student 20
Student 21
Student 22
Student 23
Student 24
Student 25
TOTAL Y’S
PERCENTAGE
% = Total Y’s/
(sum of Y’s and N’s)

Date: _____________

Language Arts

Math

Circle N/A if no
homework assigned

Circle N/A if no
homework assigned

Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N

Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N

LA AND MATH
HOMEWORK
HANDED IN
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
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Daily Assignment / Paper Tracker Form
DATE:
Subject:
□ Language Arts

What is for Homework?


What do I need to take home for Homework?

Due Dates

□ Workbook pages________________________________
□ Worksheet pages________________________________
□ Textbook/book pages ____________________________
□ Other (explain) _________________________________

□ Math



□ Workbook pages________________________________
□ Worksheet pages________________________________
□ Textbook/book pages ____________________________
□ Other (explain) _________________________________

□ Social Studies



□ Workbook pages________________________________
□ Worksheet pages________________________________
□ Textbook/book pages ____________________________
□ Other (explain) _________________________________

□ Science



□ Workbook pages________________________________
□ Worksheet pages________________________________
□ Textbook/book pages ____________________________
□ Other (explain) _________________________________

□ Something else is for
homework



□ Workbook pages________________________________
□ Worksheet pages________________________________
□ Textbook/book pages ____________________________
□ Other (explain) _________________________________

□ an Announcement to
give my parent(s)



□ Handout ______________________________________
□ Other (explain) _________________________________
Point = Y / N
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APPENDIX F
Backpack Luggage Tag

To Home
The Materials I need to take home
tonight


To School
The Materials I need to bring back to
school this morning
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APPENDIX G
Skill Lesson 1: Assignment and Paper Organization
Objective: The students will learn how to fill out the Daily Assignment / Paper Tracker
successfully.
Rationale: The students will learn that being able to keep track of assignments effectively
and keeping track of when assignments are due, will lead to increased assignment
completion rates.
Day 1: 10 minutes in length
Introduction to the skill:
1. Ask the students, “What can happen if we forget to do our homework?”
2. State to the students that there are several reasons why we may tell ourselves that
we do not have to write down what is due, We may say to ourselves, “Oh I will
remember that, I don’t have to write that down, I will do that later, or I’m too
busy right now, etc.” Elicit from the students the reasons they tell themselves why
they do not have to write down their homework assignments in their agenda.
Write three student examples on the board.
3. Ask the students, “How likely is it that we write down the assignment later, or
how likely is it that we will just remember what is due?”
4. Ask the students again, “What is the consequence for not completing our
homework?” Write three student examples on the board.
5. Ask the students, “How does that make you feel when you forget or do not
complete your homework?” Write three student examples on the board.
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6. Tell the students that these excuses can get them into trouble and they really are
not helpful when reaching our goals, so it is good practice and habit to not listen
to our excuses.
Day 2: 10 minutes in length
7. Orally conduct with each class, the Class Interview: Daily Homework Practices
questionnaire with each class (see Appendix H).
8. Introduce the DAPT form by giving each student a practice form and with guided
practice, assist the students with reviewing each section and predicting in each
section what may be assigned for homework. Have each student check off the box
according to the subject area in which the homework was assigned. Next have the
students write down on their forms their predicted assignments in each section (of
the form). Have the students hold up their forms for visual inspection. Provide
corrective feedback as necessary. Hand out a folder to each student and have them
put the form inside. This will be in their folders as a guiding example.
Day 3: 10 minutes in length
Practicing the lesson:
9. Tell the students, “We will practice filling in this form. First write your name and
date on the form. The first section is Language Arts, check the box next to the
Language Arts if you have assigned homework. Then under the first bullet, ask
the students “What could be an assignment you may have in Language Arts?” For
example, if the students say nightly reading, have them write on the form “read
tonight”, then have them write the number of pages they need to read or the
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duration. In the “What Do I Need to Take Home for Homework,” have students
record the name of the novel or textbook and the specific pages they need to read
(or complete) for the night. Continue down the form, filling in each academic
section, with student predicting homework they may be assigned. Have the
students hold up their forms for visual inspection. Provide corrective feedback as
necessary.
10. If the student does not have homework in an academic area, instruct the students
to write “No homework” and to draw a diagonal line through the section “What
Do I Need to Take Home for Homework?” A point for filling in the sections
correctly even if there was not any homework assigned will still be awarded.
Day 4 and 5: 10 minutes in length
Monitoring the skill:
11. As the students fill in their DAPT forms according to the set criteria, the
researcher can reward points on the form.
12. After the practice session, provide each student with a folder containing enough
DAPT forms for the duration of the study.
13. Explain to the students that the researcher will be reviewing their forms daily and
will be keeping track of their class reward points by posting the number on the
white board.
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APPENDIX H
Class Interview: Daily Homework Practices
1. What assignments do you have for homework?
2. How often do you get homework?
3. How are you told you have homework? How do you receive that information?
4. Have you ever forgotten your homework at school?
5. What do you do when you have forgotten your homework at school?
6. Have you ever completed your homework and returned to school without it?
7. How do you record your assignments for homework at school?
8. Do you ever forget your agenda at school?
9. What types of materials (books, worksheets) do you need to take home?
10. Do you ever forget your materials at school?
11. Do you ever forget your materials at home?
12. Do your parents ask or review your agenda for homework?

94
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APPENDIX I
Skill Lesson 2: Binder Organization
Objective: The students will learn how, successfully, to manage loose academic papers
by placing them into the correctly tabbed section(s) of their binders.
Rationale: The students will learn that by being able to keep track of academic papers
effectively and by keeping them in the correctly tabbed section of their binders, will lead
to increased organization and assignment completion rates.
Day 1: 10 minutes in length
Introduction to the skill:
1. Ask the students, “What can happen if we lose our handouts and assignment
paper(s)?”
2. State to the students that there are several reasons why we may tell ourselves that
we do not have to place pages into the correct section of a binder, We may say to
ourselves, “I don’t have to put that paper in my binder, I will do that later, or I’m
too busy right now, etc.” Elicit from the students the reasons they tell themselves
about why they do not place papers in the correct place. Write three student
examples on the board.
3. Ask the students, “How likely are we to put papers in the correct place later, or
how likely is it that we will just remember where a particular paper is?”
4. Ask the students again, “What is the consequence for not putting pages into the
correct place so we can easily find them later when we need them?” Write three
student examples on the board.
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5. Ask the students, “How does that make you feel when you cannot find what you
need when you need it?” Write three student examples on the board.
6. Tell the students that these excuses can get us into trouble and they really are not
helpful when reaching our goals, so it is good practice and habit to not listen to
our excuses.
Day 2: 10 minutes in length
7. Complete the Class Interview: Binder Organization Practices questionnaire (see
Appendix J) by asking the questions to the whole class.
8. Introduce the Binder Tab System by giving each student a binder and a package
of binder tabs. Have each student write on the tab a section for Language Arts,
Math, Science, and Social Studies. With guided practice, assist the students with
reviewing each section and predicting what loose assignment pages could be
placed in each section of their binder.
Practicing the skill:
Day 3: 10 minutes
9. Tell the students, “We will practice putting the correct assignment pages in the
correct section of your binder. Hand out the mock titled “Language Arts
Assignment” (see Appendix K). Ask the students, “In which section of the binder
would this go?” watch each student open and place the paper in the correct section
and ask, “Please hold up your binders so I can see what section you put that
assignment in.” Correct placement as needed. Next hand out the Math mock
assignment (see Appendix K) and ask the students, “in which section of the binder
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would this go?” watch each student open and place the paper in the correct section
and ask, “Please hold up your binders so I can see what section you put that
assignment in.” Correct placement as needed. Hand out the next mock
assignment, Social Studies (see Appendix K) and ask the students, “In which
section of the binder would this go?” watch each student open and place the paper
in the correct section and ask, “Please hold up your binders so I can see what
section you put that assignment in.” Correct placement as needed. Next hand out
the Science mock assignment (see Appendix K) and ask the students, “In which
section of the binder would this go?” Watch each student open and place the
paper in the correct section and ask, “Please hold up your binders so I can see
what section you put that assignment in.” Correct placement as needed.
Monitoring the skill:
Day 4 and 5: 10 minutes in length
10. Explain to the students that they will be practicing putting “real” assignment
papers into the correct section(s) of their binders and the class will be awarded a
point if 80% complete the binder organizational skill. The class points will be
posted on classroom white boards.
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APPENDIX J
Class Interview: Binder Organization Practices
1. How easily can you find what you need in your desk when you need it?
2. How easily can you find specific assignments in your desk when you need them?
3. How easily can you find specific loose pages in your desk when you need them?
4. How easily can you find specific books in your desk when you need them?
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Mock Language Arts Assignment

Write a 3 stanza poem based on what you had for lunch.

Mock Math Assignment

Add the following:

12 + 7 =
10 + 2 =
5 + 11 =
8+3=

Mock Social Studies assignment

List the 10 provinces and 2 territories in Canada

Science assignment

Draw a diagram of the rock crystals that formed during the lab
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APPENDIX L

Skill Lesson 3: Backpack Organization
Objective: The students will learn how to manage loose academic papers successfully,
homework and books going back and forth from school to home with the use of a
baggage tag checklist.
Rationale: The students will learn that by being able to keep track of materials needed to
go home from school and back again with the use of a baggage tag checklist, will lead to
increased organization and assignment completion rates.
Day 1: 10 minutes in length
Introduction to the skill:
1. Ask the students, “What can happen if we don’t have the correct materials packed
into our backpack going home? What can happen if we don’t have the correct
materials packed into our backpack going back to school?”
2. State to the students that there are several reasons why we may tell ourselves that
we do not have to pack our back pack in an organized way; we may say to
ourselves, “I don’t have to put that in my back pack right now, I will do that later,
or I’m too busy right now, etc.” Elicit from the students the reasons they tell
themselves about why they do not pack their backpack in a systematic way. Write
three student examples on the board.
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3. Ask the students, “How likely are we to put what we need at home in our back
pack later, or how likely is it that we will remember what to pack in our
backpacks?”
4. Ask the students again, “What is the consequence for not putting what we need in
our back packs either for home or back to school?” Write three student answers
on the board.
5. Ask the students, “How does that make you feel when you cannot find what you
need when you need it when you get home?” Write three student examples on the
board.
6. Tell the students that these excuses can get them into trouble and they really are
not helpful when reaching our goals, so it is good practice and habit to not listen
to our excuses.
Day 2: 10 minutes
7. Conduct the Class Interview with each class: Backpack Practices questionnaire
(Appendix M) by asking the questions to the whole class.
8. Introduce the Backpack Luggage Tag by giving each student a laminated
Backpack Luggage Tag, a permanent marker and zip tie to attach the tag to each
student’s backpack. Ask students to review what they wrote on their DAPT for
homework (from Lesson 1). Ask students to transfer on the “To Home” side of the
tag, the materials they need to pack into their backpack, based on what they
recorded on their DAPT form. After they have printed the materials needed on the
tag, instruct them to check off the materials as they place it/them in their back
pack. On the “To School” side of the tag, have the students write what they need
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to return to school the next day. Instruct them to check the item(s) off their
checklist as they place the materials back into the backpack.
Day 3: 10 minutes in length
Practicing the skill:
9. Tell the students, “We will practice the backpack organizational skill. Ask
students to review what they wrote on their DAPT for homework (for that day)
and determine what materials are needed to go home. Ask students to write on the
“To Home” side of the tag, what materials they need to pack into their backpack
(based on what they recorded on their DAPT form). After they have printed the
materials needed on the tag, instruct them to check off the materials as they place
it/them into their back packs. On the “To School” side of the tag, have the
students write what they need to return to school the next day. Instruct them to
check the item(s) off their checklist as they place the materials back into the
backpack for school. Have the students hold up their tags for visual inspection.
Provide corrective feedback as necessary.
10. Emphasize to the students that they are just printing the materials that are needed
on the “To Home” side of the tag with their marker, such as the name of a novel,
math textbook, or an announcement page. Then have them list those same items
on the “To School” side of the tag that they need to return to school the next day.
Day 4 and 5: 10 minutes in length
Monitoring the skill:
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11. Continue practicing the steps of the backpack organization with “real” materials
assigned to go home. Explain to the students that the researcher will be looking at
their Backpack Tag checklist.

12. Explain to the students that if 80% complete the backpack organizational skill a
point will awarded to the class.
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Class interview: Backpack Organization Practices
1. Have you specifically organized your backpack to make sure you have the
materials you need at home for the evening?
2. Have you specifically organized your backpack to make sure you have the
materials you need to take back to school in the morning?
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APPENDIX N
Classroom Wide Reward Choices
1. Select a friend as a study buddy to work with on an in class assignment
2. Be a helper in another teacher’s class
3. Choose a book to be read aloud in class
4. Have 10 minutes on the Internet researching a topic of interest
5. Listen to an electronic book
6. Invite an older student or adult reading buddy to the classroom to read to the class
7. Teach (or help the teacher) to teach a lesson
8. Have 10 minutes on the computer,3 engaged in recreational activities
9. Play a favorite game in the gym
10. Choose a group game to play in the classroom
11. Play or listen to music
12. Eat lunch at preferred table
13. Go on a walk to a site of interest
14. Leave 5 minutes early at the end of the day
15. One free ticket for a homework assignment
16. Bring a good item to make class pizza
17. Rotate classmates providing morning announcements
18. Invite a known community member to provide a talk / presentation of interest
19. Create/design a classroom bulletin board

